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a vote,. Whether the wvord be -furnishing"
or "hiring" does not matter. The dlifficuilty
can be got over by striking out "or tile fur-
nishing of any means of conveyance for any
voter whilst going to or returning from the
poll."

lion. G. FRASER: I intended to put for-
wvard the samec phase of the question as Mr.
Parker has just (lone. It really makes no
difference whether a person. "hires" or "fnr-
nishes' in coninection with an election. The
elause would he quite ineffective, so why
retain it? 2It would be impossible to prove
that anyone had -omimitted an offence.

lion. J. M. MACFARLANE: I will with-
(]raw myI% amendment ~o that M.Ar, Par~ker may
move the am iendmnent he suggested.

Amendment, by leave, witlhrawn.

Nim. 11. S. WV. PARKER : 1 move tin
amnendment-

That in liacs 4, 5 mid 6 the words '"or the
foirrnisiig of any nieauns of toniveyance for
tliiX vo)ter whiilst golig to or returning from thc
poull '' lie struck out.

Amendment pitt and passed - the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Ciatuse 168-Unldue infdluence:

lion, J. CORNELL: I move an amiend-
inenit-

That the fellowiing proivisoibe added to the
clainw~:.-' roviled that int relation to any
linige indte pragraphl (d1)-( I) no pecrson

shaill h, convicted if lie prioves that lie had rea-
mntne grttiId for ho-llering, and diid so in
firet be-lieve that dcrfaiatiiry statement to be
trute: (2) the lersoit rharged may elect to be
tiied boy a jury. in which eause all the laws re-
titing to comnmittal and trial of offenders on
iliit-tnunt Skll apipl.''

I fail to understand why another place
struck out that provision, with regard to
which the Commission are unanimious and
which follows the Federal Act.

Amnendme~nt pitt and passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clanses 164, 165--agreed to.
Clause 166-Disqlualification for bribery

or undue influence:

Hon. J. CORNELL: Subclause 3, which is
printed in italics, represents a highly neces-
sary amendment. The two-years ihisclualifi-
vat ion would not apply to a pers on acquit-
ted.

lion. IT. S. W, PARKER : I more an
amendment-

That in Stulelause 2 the words ''at the time
f thet convittion. or finding'" lie -truck out.

These words contrandict what precedes.

Amendment put and( passed; tie clause, as.
amiended, agreed to.

Clauises 167 to 182-agreed to.

Progress reported.

House adjourned tit 9.42? p.m.
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Thle SPEAKE-'R took the C1haz: at 4.30
p.m., andl read prayers.

QUESTION-WIRELESS SETS.
Mr. NORTH asked the M1ini.-tcr forv Rail-

ways : 1, Ilave the Government been ajp-
proached by the Australian Broadrastinir
Commission to legislate in the direction or
miinimising electrical interference with win-
less sets? 2, Is any action contemplated?

The MIENISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, No application has been miade fur
the introduction of legislation. 2. When
;ill iarerferenee is, brought tinder noticev
locallY it is remedied where l)05shle.

BILL-ADELPEI HOTEL.

Introduceed by 1ir. Tonkin and :ead a
first timle.
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BILL-RESERVES.

Btead a third time and transmitted to the
Council.

BILL-ST. GEORGE'S COURT.

Secrond Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Ron.
M1. F". Tray-Mt. Magnet) [4.35] in miov-
ivi the- second reading said: The Colnuil
3lntual Life Assurance Company Ltd. are
at present erecting extensive premiszes On
land held hr them inl St. Gleorge's-terrace,
P erth, adjoinling tile rig-ht-of-wayv which is
now known as St. George's -court. This Is,
a private ri-lirt-nf-wav, hecause the landl
comiprised inl it is alienated from the Crown,
F't has, however, b~een in public tuze for aiott
60 years. The company referred to Ihave
offered to surrender to the Crown SL~fficiell
of their land to provide a street 40 feet wid. '.
inclu.ive of the present right-of-way, which
ha* a width of from 9 to 10 feet. All
the holders of the land in the present rizht-
of'-war have airrre-d to snirrender their
rights to the Crown for the purpose. with
the exception of the Armstrong estate. It
is yen't difficult to locate thle executors of
this estate, howvever,' and the title is not
inder the Transfer of Land Act, but nuder

nni old grant. Thle title is only a limited
One. as right-of-carriage-waky over it is held
by the adjoining- holders, whieh is being suir-
rendered by themo. The present leg~al
owners. if any,' of the freehold contained
in St. George's-court are not ascertainable:
and, even so. their estate therein is prac.-
tically negligible because the general public
long RQ-o acquired by prescription a rig-ht-
of-way over such land, which it is not n'ow
lpossible for any owner of the land to de-
stroy. That is the advice given by the
Crown Law Department. Provision is mnade
inl the Bill, however, to indemnify both the
Crown and the City Council against -ill
claims ajid ensts in the matter, which hap
been embodied in the agreement referred to
in Clause 3. There are two reasons wvhy
the Bill is necessary. Thle first is that the
Municipal Corporations Act provides that no
street Shall he set out of a lesser width tha",
66 feet. and the second reason is the dimf-
culty of obtaining the surrender of the por-
tion ill the Armstrong estate. With regard
to the proposed width of! the street, thle
Town Planninz Board, the City Council and
the Surveyor General have all sig-nified their
approval of' the proposal. That is aill tha-t

is in the Bill. I reg-ard the proposal a-
highly desirable. The matter hasi lwdin
thorough ly investigated. The new thoroutrii-
rare will be an ornamentation find a 'ittilit y
to the city. I mnove-

That thle Bill bie now read a second time.

On motion by Irom. C, .0.Larhani, debal e
adjourned.

BILL--INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION

ACT AMENDMENT (No. 2).

Scrwidr Reading.

I )r'ati- restuned fi om the 14th Novembler.

HON. 0. G. LATHAM (York) f[4.40]:
An; remarks T have to make on the Bil
Wiill a l)Y also tol the two Coiip1leocnta1 rV
uleaqitres recently jatroduced hy thle Min -
i.,ter iii charge1 of this Bill; that is to say.
am1enflinents to thle P-ublic Service Act cunl
the Public Service Appeal Board Act. In
ititroducing the Bill now under discussion,
the Minister pointed out that its intention
k that thle Public Servie mnay in future
make application to the Industrial Arbitra-
tion Court to determine sallaries, allowanes
and overtime payments. At present, under
time Putblic Service Act, the Public Service
Commissioner is the auithorityv that die-
termines all conditions relating to public
servants. Evidently. hlowever, pulblic ser-
vanlts believe they will ob tain greatpr
benefits if their salaries, allowancves ami'l
overtime payments are fixed for them
hr thle Arbitration Court. From the
decisiomi of that court there will be no
appeal. At present, after the ConM~iniioner
has fixed salaries and so forth, there is ain
appeal to the Public Sen-ice Appeal Board.
That right of appeal is being remnoved by
an amuendmnent of the Public Service Appe-al
Board Act. Those aire thle Whole Of time PTO-
nosals contained in the Bill. The mneasure
does iiot seek to anthorise thle Arbitration
Court to rdetermine classifications. This.
inatter will mremain with the Publict Service
Coinmiissi oner, ag-ainst whose decision
there will still be a right of appeal to
the Public Service Appeal Board. f
fail to understanid why the Govern-
muent have restrieted the appeal to the
Arbitration Court to public servants recciv-
imig less than £700 per annum. Why has not
the Bill a zeneral application? And why
does it not apply to schoolteachers as well
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as to public servants? If it is -right that
otficers of tile Public Service should be en-
titled to use the Arbitration Court, why
should not all. State servants be similarly
entitled ? In the old (lays tile varioui Mill-
isters aixed salaries in the dlepartmients
under their control. That was felt to hie not
quite the right thing, and so the Public Ser-
vice Act was passed about 1904, appointing
a Commrrissioiner to deal with salaries and
eorrditiuum in the Public Service. Rowevvr,
wh v tire limit of £7100 under thh- Bill"? The
Minister has merely told us that thle saine
limitation obtains in other Australian States
using this means of adjustment. That
ScIis to me no a-gunie~nt whatever. At Atl
evenlts, it has rio s~gniithnr le for mie. If it
is right for lower-paid oflicers to rise the
Arbitration Court, it must bie right for all
other olliceis to do0 so. I believe the iea
blloid tilie limitation is that last year. when
dr al ingf with financial enlergenel: legislation,
Parliamlent provided that there should lie
relacetiol, of public Service saiaries ill
accordance wvith the fail of the basic wage.
As I pointeri out at thle timeo, a new prin-

riewas h tn"duc.? affer'rng pu' lie
servants, because previously increases of the

bswag-e hadl hand noe effec-t on their
salaries, producing for them no) increase-'
whatever. But last veerl's le'Xislationl intro-
dire-ed the principle of reducing Public 8er-
iee salaries in accordance with any fall in

the basic wage. t admit that the Public
Service Commissioner may or may not take
into consideration the fall or rise of the basic
wage when he fixes the elassification. How-
ever, this was quite a new departure in
respect of tire Puiblic ScM e . Under the
pre.sent Bill the sainie priiteirtle will apply
if the Arbitration Court so directi. A p-
parently, when it does apply. the variation
is to be ade only if the rise or fall of the
basic wage is equ ivalent to fX5 per annum.
Wi'll the Minister tell the Houise: whether
quarterly adjustments of the basic wage will
also apply to the Public Service? I do not

gsp whether or not that is intended.
Probably it will apply if there is an altera-
tion in the basic wage durinz the period.
A. most remnarkable feature of the Bill i-
that any officer receiving over £500 per
annumn will not be affected liv variations in
the basic wage. That feature strikes mec as
extraordinary. Such an officer conies under
the general provisions of the Bill, but if his
salary reaches £500 a year it is not to be

affecd by rise or fail of the basic wage.
The Minister, when replyiag- to the debate,
might explain to the House why' this should
be so. He said there were good reasons for
it, but neglected to give those reasons. To
me there seems to be no reason at all. I f
the variation in the basic wage should apply
to the lower-paid officers, it ought also iom
apply to thre higher-paid officers. I liopt'
the House will imot agree to this differential
treatment as between officers in receipt of
more than £500 per annumn and other offi-
cci's below that salary, because certainly if
there be an increase or a deceas in the
basic wage, those above £500 should be
affected just the same as those onl lower
salaries. The only reason I remember hear-
ing the M1inister give for the introduction
of this measure was because the Civil Ser-
vice Association had held a. referendumr of
their mnembers. aid those members had die-
cidled by. a large majority that they wanted
to --,o to the Arbitration Court. That is ano
entirely* new departure. Are we to intro-
duce legislation here sinmply because a
uio oritv of those interested require it, I1
suggest that this is a very dangerouis pro-
cedure. We may yet ask the people oif the
State whether they require a reduction in
taxAation. If that were done and the answer
given effect to, eventually the Treasurer
would find himself without any taxes; be-
cause I can assure himn the public do not
,want to pay taxes, and if we were to ask
themn what they would like, T am afraid we
should be making trouble for ourselves, It
is not because the public servants have asked
for the Bill that we onl this side are sup-
porting it; we are supporting the mleasure
simply because we believe in arbitration for
the settlement of disputes. We have niever
vet refused to support anything in the
mnature of arbitration. We on this side be-
lieve it is a sound method of settling dis-
putes between employers and employees.
But after the court gives its award, we hope
that Aaad will be abided by, and that we
shall not have another referendum taken to
see whether or not those affected byv the
award shall abide by it. T really think the
worst argument the Minister submitted in
.support of the Bill was that the civil ser-
vants had asked for it.

The 'Minister for Water Supplies: I will
explain the reason to you later.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: f shall he glad
to have the explanation. I listened very'
carefully to the Minister's reniarks the other
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night and could find in them no reason for
the introduction of this lepislation, except
that the civil servants had held a referen-
dumn in 1933 at which a very large major-
ityI voted in favour of the change. At that
time, presurnably-, tbey thought it was zoiwgr
to apply to thle whole of the service, it'
ol'y to those of salaries below C700 1wr
annuml. Also T venture to think they didI
not understand that an offiver drawing over
£C500 per annumli would not hatve to sutu1ril
anyt' dicadvaiitti'a,-. by a downward variation
of the bas ic wnr,'. T hope we rio not in Or1-
Chnigbe" adopt that pi ocebdu n of intrr'cln1-
in- le-islal ion simply luecans* somle prop"
request it. This, (ha'niber is here to 4lo
what is right by the lenplip in thle cireiini-
stances In whicl, we fInd ourselve;; at the
timne. I hax-4 alreqd y pointedI out that the
reason we on this side aire suppnirtinz, thle
measu91re is because we believe inl arbitra-
tion. This g-ives nie an opportunity to roni-
nnt on what is going to happen in thle nir
future. The -ireneral elections will he hield
inl a few- monthsr' time, and wre are going o
hare certain orzanisers running around
the country-probablr members of Parlia-
ment, too-saying that this sidle of tht-
House is Opposed to arbitrationi. Rult I re-
peat that in no circumstances hare we ever
opoosed arl~itration. Recently there was; a
paid organiser named Tankard, who lives
inl Northam, and who went through liy
electorate and said that if Lathanm were re-
turned as Premier of the State there wonl'I
be a 48-hour week and a INs. reducetion i
the bas;ic wage. Outside tile financial emer-
genesv legislation which was introduced in
this Chamber, and which I was boulnd to
stupport, because it was accepted by all the
Glovernmenits of Australia, I have never
advocated a reduction in wages. I do not
stand for that principle, neither do I stand
for ant increase in hours. Those two im-
lportant factors are matters entirely for the
Arbitration Court, and] we should not inter'-
fere with that court in respect either of
wages or hours of labour. It is their func-
tion to look to those questions, and I hope
it will remain their function. Government
members have frequently told its that it is
not the function of Parliament to fix either
hours of labour or salaries and wages. I
agree with that; it is a matter for the Arbi-
tration Court. If the civil servants are
brought 'under the Arbitration Court, I
hope it will prove to be in the interests
of the lower-paid officers. I have always

arguted that the lower-paid offiers, parti-
cularly the married men, are badly under-
paid. For a man to maintain onl £23 per
annum the position hie is expected to mnain-
tain and provide for his wife and family,
must be very difficult. We have been ex-
treincl 'y lucky in this State in having good
reliable officers, and consequently very few
defaleations; as a result of the difficuilty
that iman '- of them must find in nmaking
both ends mneet. We on this side believe it
is the duty of the Arbitration Court to flx
hours of labour and wvages and salaries
it ithere he any dispute lictweeni employer
:lit em11ployees, andt I have nto ilitenti on
no(w, hvnor will I have;t ainy other tine
to ajdvocate a. reduction in wageps and sal-
aries4, or ant increase inl hours of ]abour-.

Mr. Raphael: The, Press hav e got that
all right!

1[on. C. G. LATHAMI: I do niot care what
the Press mnay have got. The Press are
extremely kind to the Government, and I
have no desire to cast any reflection on
the Press. It is neither their funIctionl nor
their policy' to advertise aicaibers of Par-
liamient, s;o I ami not concerned aboat whant

the Press mnay have to say. If the Bill
goes ihroughi-and I hope it will-I pro-
pose to miove all aininient or two when
inl Committee. I only hopie the awards of
the Court will lie observed by those who
aire to benefit by this legislation. Fol-
lowing this Bill on the Noticc. paper
comes the Public Service Act Amendment
Bill and the Public Service Appeal Board
Act Amendment Bill,. both closely allied to
this Bill. Therefore T do0 not propiose to
speak on either of those two following
Bills,. Both of theml are compleniantary
mieasures, one providing that the Public
Service Commiissioner shall no long'er fix
salaries-vith the exception of providing
for anl officer temporarily filling thle position
of another officer-while the other Bill
takes away the right of appeal froma the
civil serva .nts to the Public Service Appeal

Board after the award of the court has
been given. So, as I say, in mny opinion,
the three Bills may be coveredl by one-
speech on the Bill now betore, us.

TI-on. N, KEE-NAN: I miove-
Thatt the debate be adjourned.

T should like the Minister to allow this to
stand over until to-morrow in order that
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I mnight have opportunity to read the other
two Bills.

Motion put and] passed.

IBILLr-PUBLIC SERVICE ACT
AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

Order of the tDny readt for the resunip-
tion of rte debate from the 141h -November.

On motion hy lion. N. Keenan, debate
adjourned.

BILL-PUBLIC SERVICE APPEAL
BOARD ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
Order of the Day read for the resump-

tion of the debate from the I Itb Novemiber.

Onl mot ion i- lion. N. Keenan! debatec
udO~rn ed -

BILL -LEGAL PRACTITIONERS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Pnean.Y.

Debate resuimed from the 14th Nov-em-
her.

MR. McDONALD (West Perth) [4.561:
The Bill was full 'y explained by the Minis-
ter when lie moved the second rending, and
I do not propose to add anything to his
remarks. In the Committee sta-ge I marfl
be able to make one or two suiggestioii'
which should tend to tie more equitablie
-working of the measure. Meanwhile. I will
support the second readingt.

On inotion h.- Mfr. Sleeman, debate
adjourned.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1935-36.

In Commit tee of Supply.

Debate resumed. from the 12th Novr,-
her, on the Treasurer's financial statement
and on rthe Annual E'stimiates: "Mr. Sleenian
in the Chair.

Public Utilities:

Department of Mtines (Hont. S. W. Mull-
sie, Minister).

Vote-Stete Bettericsq, £6111,670:

MR. WELSH (Pilbara) [5.58]: 1 should
like to ask tile Minister to make provision

for housing the battery hands at Marble
Bar. At present there is no acconmoda-
tion at all for those men, who in some
instances have to walk considerable dis-
tanees to and from their work, It is neces-
sary that men on night shift should have
reasonably good housing accommodation,
without which, of course, it is dlifficult to
sleep in daylight hours. I should he pleased
if the Minister, in view of these facts,
would make provision of some sort of
housing for tb men at the Mfarble Par
battery. I think there is a boarding house
near the battery where they can get their
meals, bitt no housing accommodation. And
unfortunately there is very little timber
in the district with which to make camps.

Mri- Thorn: How manyv hands are there
at the State battery?

Mr. WELSHT: About eight. But there is
no housing accommodation for them, and
so if they cannot get in anywhere else they
have to go down to the lintel about a
mile away. Bitt it is altogether too far
for thenm to walk and, as I say, durinir tha
day time the men onl night shift cannot get
the sleep they require. T hope the Mfinis-
ter will make the necessar 'y provision for
sonic4 ren sonabl e class of housing accommno-
dation.

The MINISTER FOR MI11NES: The
mnatter menitined by thu hon. nmemher has
not been brought ider miy notice lprei-
ously. I realise that the battery at Marble
liar is probably a little isolated, but it is not
[lhe intention of the department to inaugu-
rate a scheme of providing housing- accom.-
nindation for State Battery employees.

Vote put and passed.

rotec-Cave House (including coves of
flic Sotith-West, etc.), f5,662-agreed to.

Department of Minister for Lands (Hon.
'%. F. Troy, Minister):

1 oie-Lands end, Surveys, £652,206-
agreed to.

Vol c-Farmiers' Debts Adjustni cut, E2,532:

TH" M1INISTER FOR LANDS : Sinc~e
the commirenemient of the Act 985 stay orders
have been issued under Section -5, of which
367 still remain under the Act. In 153
instanees satisfactory airrangements have
been miade and the stay order allowed to
lapse, and iii 65 instances satisPaetory
a irrangements were made and the stay order
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cancelled. In 366 instances io satisfactory
arrangements were miade, anid :34 applications
were cancelled as unsatisfactory. U'nder
Section 13B, 47 applications have been
granted this year to regiatered bills of sale
to cover advances to enable farmers to carry
onl. Of review meeting~s -135 were hield after
the 1934-:35 harvest, and in S5l-nstances it
was decided to carry farmers onl under the
Act, In 41 inlstances no satisfadrorv
arrangeenlts could bie made and thle stay
order was allowed to lapse.

ViIon. C. Gl. Latham : Are those tile fig-ures;
for the Year?

The MINISTER P01? LANDS: -No, sic
the commtrencement of the Act. In 23
instances; arrangements were made to finance
outside the Act, and in 16 instances banks.
etc., arranged finance outside the Act. As
to crop lproceds for thie 19.34-35 season,
farmners under thle Act paid £14.5,169 for-
enirrent supl~pies, and .10S,905 for niortjzgcve
interest, macluner ' hire, etc., a total of
£164,074. Tile ainiit involved in seasonal
Credit totalled £179,652. LUnfortun ately' . rus~t
in tile northern distriets last season affectedl
the position eonsidernblv. InI order- to fin-
ance thle present season'-, operations the fol-
lowing advances, etc., have been arranged:-

New monieys to he advanced by As-
socited Banks ..- -

Special assistance, Commn-onwealthi
advance to wlueatgrowers-

Other itnstitutins and firms --

Proceeds released % becreditors --

Supplies ill kind (Sillicr.. etc-.) --

Supplies ex Iiounltv . -

£

12,913

1.)5.2
8,.994

1 7,90

Total 5. 139.02q

in addition advances mnder Section 1311
amiount to £26,890. There is not nunch in.
formation to g-ive beyond that, because the
opcrations of the department were diseussod
earlier in the session when the Rural Relief
Fuind Bill was before us, but I thoughlt
nienlbers would like to have those fig-ures; In
order to know of the w-ork done by time
board since thle inception.

Hon. C. G. LATHAfN: Tire Minister
mi 'hOt have told us how many additional
ap.olictations were made this year.

The Minister for Lands: I gave thenm
when the Rural Relief Fund Bill was under
consideration.

Hon. C, G. LATHAM%: Perhaps at a later
stage the MNinister could supply them. I
should like to k-now the number- of new ap-

plientions aind the number of farmers for
whom arrangements were made, and whether
(12y ditlidultv is bin g experienced in financi-
ing for the present year.

The M)INISTER FOR LANDS: I have
just given figures to the effect that 435 re-
v-iew inet-ting., were held after the 1934-3.5
harvest.-, m.id( that in 355 instances it was de-
cided to carty farmiers on under the Act.

Vote put and passed.

lion. C. (3. Latham: What about the Vote
for- the AtIrivultiinI Bank, 1n~dustries As.
".4lanee, Board an id Sold iers' LandSet-
mient

The CIIIflMAN : No amount i.- shown
in tile snnnarv.

The M1ini-ster For Lands: That is a Tren-
stirv Vote no0w,

Mfr. Stubbs : Maq we discus s it?~
The CHIA IRMAN : I rulle that there is no.

Vote.
3\1]i. Samlpson : Onl thle pageC conta0ining the

items there is shown an increase of £8,803.
M1ax- we not discuss the department?9

The CHA PRA N: I cannot see that lhwre
is fax- estimlate Io putt.

The Premier : You did niot call the divi-

Thu CHAIRMLAN: I do niot wish to burke
discuss;.ion, bJUt there is 110 -Vote to put to
the Commiittee.

Mlr. Thorn : This Vote was niot put under
the 'IreaS~trv Estinite.

The ChIAIRM1AN: floes the hon. niember
mlove to di"Iagrve with mly rul1ing?

11r. Thorn: Those departmnts art, shown
on the Estiime as division 'No. 39,

'.%r. Sampson : FigLUIT, 11re (certailyl :4hoWn.
The CHIATRM-NAN.: I cannot allow dis-

cn, sion unless a memiber moves to disagree
with my ruling.

lot c-Educed ion. £665,000:

Department of M1inister for, Educatiun
lion. H-. Mu lillngton, Miniister) : lion. F.
.. SWise inl charge of the Vote.

THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(Hoi1l. F. J. S. LieGscve 5.8]
The estimated expenditure for the current

'year is C665,000, which represcant. an in-
crease of £52,297 onl thle actual expenCditure
of last year. Of the total, q2 per cent.
represecnts salarie; and S per cent. ineiden-
Iis. Salary paymvients, of conrse, are
definite commitments under regulations and
under appeal board awards. Of thle remain-
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ing S per cent., the purchase of furniture
and stock, the payments for driving allowv-
anees and expenditure on firewood and water
for schools absorb one half1 while the re-
mnainder covers the travelling expenses of
teachers and inspectors and departmental
erpeiises generally, iineluding-postages, Gov-
ernment University exhibitions, and second-
ary schools' scholarships.

The Minister for Lands: On a point of
order, on further investigation, I find that
there is a Vote for the Agricultural Bank,
Industries Assistance Board, and Soldiers'
Land Settlement, an amount of £102,545.

Hon. C. G. Latham: 'We could discuss it
under the Appropriation Bill.

The CHAIRMAN\-: I do not wish to burke
discussion; I merely wish to do the right
thing.

The Minister for Lands:- So do 1. 1 wish
to treat the Opposition fairly. There is an
amount of £102,545, and if you can arrange
for the Minister for Agriculture to defer his
remarks, we might dispose of that last divi-
sion of the Lands Estimates.

H-on. C. G. Lathamn: I am only too anxious
to help. In the summiiry thzcre Liz no provi-
sion, but we could discuss it under the Ap-
propriation Bill,

The CHAIRMAN: Onl referring to last
year's Estimates I find that the position was
similar, and that the vote was put. In the
circumstances I will allow discussion.

V'ole-Agricultural Rank, Industries As-
sistauire Board, Soldiers' Lund Settlement,

MR. STUBBS (Wagin) [.5.12]: 1 should
like to direct attention to the fact that a
large number of men and their families were
sent out under what was supposed to be an
agreement between the British Government,
Commnonwealthi Government and State CGov-
ermnent, to settle a large area of land south
from Southern Cross and east of Newdegate.
The Migration Commission visited that area
in company with the M1inister at present
cointrolling the Agricultural Batik oH-
sevral members of Parliament including
myself. The Commission were satisfied with
the quality of the land and had no hesitation
in telling the Minister so. The Minister can
correct ine if I make any mistake,, but I be-
lieve my statement is absolutely true, and
will he true especially when I refer to the
rotten position in which those families now
find themselves. Surveys were made and

roads were out, and the families were led to
believe that they would be financed and pro-
vided with facilities including schools, roads
and water supplies. Unfortunately, after a
year or two, the schemne, for some reason
or other, was allowed to fall through.
I understand the Commonwealth Govern-
mient repudiated their responsibility towards
the settlers, and that the British Govern-
mient dlid the same. The Stale Coverinment
were thus saddled with the lot. Many of.
these families live from 30 to 60 miles from
any railway. A few months ago tile Mini-
ister for Lands was asked by my colleague,
the member for Pingelly, who represents
the northern part of the 3,500 farms area,
to go out to those people and either give
them some encouragement to carry on, or,
arrange for their transfer elsewhere. it
sonic instances I. know of families who took
ouit as much as £1,000 to their holdings, and
in one case a family took out £3,000. The
assets are not worth twopeiice to-day. Every
penny~ of their capital will have gone uniles
some financial assistance is rendered tW

them, and 1P' th0 AgricLuklturai Batik gives
forth sonc policy for the future. As things
aire, it is only a question of a short time wheni
these settlers will he so desponident that
they will leave their homnes. Where the'
are to go then I do not know. The Nin)-
ister for Lands did gro out early this year.
and spent two or three days in travclhinue
through the district with the mnember for
Pin, ly, andi inc. He was so favourably
im11pressed by what he saw, and by' what these
famnilies had been able to do, that he pro-
mi-sed us upon his return to Perth to adk
the Agricultural Bank Commissioners to
make an earl v visit to the locality. He also
said that if possible the commnissionier'
wold take the member for Pingelly and nie
with them. We know all theses fanilies so
well. T have been not man y times du~ringZ
the last five or six years. I know the diffi-
culties the settlers have to contend with, and
the pluck and enterprise of the nien and
wyomren. It would astound evary miember of
the Comimittee if they could see what we
have seen. The commissioners agreed to the
M1inister's request. The next thing thle nieni-
her for Ping-elly and I heard wvas that they
had started onl their journey. I received
thant information fromn an officer of the
bank. I then asked him to tell inc the itin-
erary of the commissioners. He said ho
thought they would be at Lake King- on ai
certain day. I had only a few hours in
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which to get into touch wvith a man who
could pass the information on to the set-
tiers that the commissioners would arrive
the next morning at 11 oclock, according-
to the prog ramme given to me over the tele-
phone. I got into touch with that manl, who
travelled all night and arranged wvith 40
settlers to assemble at the centre that the
conmmissioners, when they started out, had
in mind, namecly Lake King. There is only
a store, a hail and one or two houses at Lake
King, but it is the centre for the district
concerned. The settlers saw the motor cars
approach, and thent saw them sudden,'y
whirl off into the bush. The occupants did
not go near the settlers, many of whom had
travelled 40 miles to meet them, but wvent
off to Mfount Madden to stay there over-
night. The settlers were so vexed at the
action of the commissioners that they tWe-
phoned to Mlount M1adden, and were in-
formed that the commissioners would be re-
turning in about anl hour. Another lot of
settlers assembled thinking they would see
the commissioners on their return, hut, alas,
the ears passed through at a warm pace
without stopping. When the member for
Pingelly anid I were informed of what hapl-
pened, -we asked the M1inister for Lands
the TeOS01n why the commissioners did not
see the settlers. Even if they did not de-
sire to attend a public meeting, it would
have been only common courtesy if they ha-I

stopped and allowed the settlers to see Chief
Inspector "Mitchell. That officer had framed
a policy for tine consideration of the cotin-
niissioners, and it was in their possesSionl
at the time of their visit. Onl behalf of a
large numuber of very fine families 1 should
like the M1inister to impress up)on the com-
mnissioners the necessity for making an early
decision as to their fuiture policy with re-
slpect to these people. The settlers are nearly
at the end of their tether, and are living, be-
tween .30 And 60 miles from a railwa Y. I
aldmit the Government have been extremely
kind in continuing the carting szubsidyv to
enable them to transport their wheat to thle
nearest railway siding. Some of the faunt-
lies have not 2s. to call their own, after ex-
pending their life savings on their homnes.
They a re deserving of the best that con lhe
done for them by the bank so that they may
carry onl. In some instances they have
cleared hundreds of acres. Their land is
first-class, and despite the season, uill yield
probabl 'y from 13 to 20 bushels to the acre.
Land that is capable of doing that year after

[71]

y-ear is worthy of attention, and the settlers
themselves are w~orthy of consideration at
the hands of the Agricultural Bank. I ask
the Minister to get into touch with the coni-
missioners and request them to formulate
a policy so that they may notify the settlers
as early as possible whether they are ex-
pected to remain on their holdings or wvalk
off them.

MR. WATTS (Katanniag) [5.20] : I
should like to draw attention to the un-
fortunate position that has arisen in the
cas e of several employees of the Agvricul-
tural Batik who have been put out of the
servic. I have in mind one case in par-
ticular. I mention this because the circumn-
stances show a lack of that justice which
W\estern Australia. has in the past always
mleted out to its citizens. This mnan was eml-
ployed at tile Katanning branch of the
hank. Re is 48 years of age, a returned
-,oldier, and has two children. He wa~s for
15 years in the Civil Service, either in the
ordinary service or with the bank. Wheni
the commissioners took over the bank under
the new Act, they removed 11 members of
the staff for diffrent reasons. These rea-
sonls hare never been conveyed to the nien
conrerlned. I understand they inquired wh ,y
their services had been dispenlsed with, but
wvere intormed that they wvere going to he
givenl no reason. The officer I am speaking7
of applied to the Public Service Colunmis-
sioner fou employment, aind was informed
that if the bank would say why he was dis-
inksed, the Pu blie Servi ce Commissioner
would] endeavour to find sonic emnploymnent
for him. I unclertand that onl the 13th
September the Civil Service Association
waited as a deputation upon the commis-
sioners in connection with this and several
other ecses of the kind. It is stated in the
"Civil Sen-ice Journal" that the chairman
of the comminiss ioners informed the deputa-
tion that the bank wvas not oblig-ed to give
any reasons for putting men off, and would
not do so. Tt seemns to file that this mlan
and others will he hard put to it to get em-
ploynient elsewvhere unless reasons for their
dismissal can be given. I know the man in
qluestion personally. He tells me there is no
reason for his5 dismissal unless it be that
there are too many officers in the service. I
hope some action will be taken to alter the
procedure, and to give these people an
opportunity, if they cannot get employment
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in the service, to obtain it elsewhere. This
opportunity can only be afforded to them if
they arc given reasons for their dismissal
from the service of the bank.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) (5.25] : Some
of the clients of the hanik are interested in
bee, poultry and pig farmning. The other
night I brought dowkn a Bill to exempt from
the payment of land tax farmers of this
description.

The CHAIRMAN: Arc you talkingo about
the Agricultural Bank Aetl

Mir. SAMPSON: There are clients of the
bank amongst these people.

The CHAIR-MAN: The hon. member
cannot discuss legislation that was before
the House the other night.

-Mr. SAM NPSON: In certain quarters
there is an impression that people engaged
in these occupations arc not exempt from
land tax.

The Minister for Lands: What has that
to do with this voteq

Mr. SAMPSON: Some of these people
are clients of the bank, I have here a
letter hearing dirctly i. Lhe subject.

The Minister for Lands: The commis-
sioners do not impose the land tax.

Mr. SAMUPSON: in some eases clients of
the hank have to pay land tax.

The CARA:The bon. member can
on ly discuss, the Agricultural Banik vote.

Mr. SAMIPSON: I "'ill make no refer-
ence to the legislation, but would like to
read this letter.

The CHAIRMAN: Does it deal with the
Ag-ricultural Bank?

Mr. SAMPSON: I am speaking of the
land tax as it applies to clients of the
hank.

The CH1AIRMANK: The hon. member can-
not discuss the land tax under this head-
in g.

Mr. SAMPSON: Then I shall refer to
the recent Bickicy storm, which affects
some clients of the hank. I appeal to the
Minister to wake some reference to this
in his reply. I hope it will be possible
under the rehabilitation scheme for assis-
tance to be rendered to these settlers.
whose properties were so seriously dam-
aged by the storm.

Mr. Lambert: You could make a substan-
tial donation to thenm.

Mr. SAMPSON: Unless the settlers re-
ceive some assistance I am sure many of

thean will never recover. With these re-
marks I will conclude my contribution to
the debate on this vote.

HON. 0. G. LATHAM (York) [5.30]:
When the Agricultural Bank Act was
passed, provision was mnade enabling the
conunissioners to appoint their ow-n staff
and we also agreed that if alterations, were
made in the staff, and it was not found pos-
sible to retain the services of somne offi-
cers, the latter would be absorbed with-
in the Public Service. On page 14 of the
latest annual report of the Public Service
Commissioner there is this paragraph-

No reason has been given for the non-ap-
pointment of the 11 officers referred to. In
the absence of information to the contrary, I
have informed the commissioners I am assum-
ing that their services were unsatisfactory, and
propose taking action under Section 9, Subsec-
tion G, for their retirement as excess officers.
"No charge has beenL made against themn under
the provisions of the Public Service Act.

In his report the Public Service Comimis-
sioner had previously referred to 11 officers
who were, not bepone hry the Agricul-
tural Banik Commissioners. I hope the
Commissioner will find employment for the
1.1 men referred to. If he reg-ards the ser-
vices of the nion as unsatisfactory in the
circumstances I have indicated, it is a very
callous attitude to adopt. There may be
some just reason for not finding employ-
ment for all of them, but surely tile Com-
missioner cannot regard the services of all
eleven as unsatisfactory, mnerely because
no reason has been given by the Agricul-
tural Banik Commissioners for their non-
appointment. Naturally, if these officers
are to be regarded as unsatisfactory for
employment within the Public Service:
their position -will he much more difficult
in seeking employment outside the service,
particularly in v iew of the announcement
that the Public Service Commissioner has
had to take it that their services while em-
ployed by the bank were unsatisfactory.
If any of these officers were to apply for
a position and stated that he had been with
the Agricultural. Bank, this announcement
in the Public Service Comumissioner 's re-
port would mnake his position very difficult.
I hope the Minister will go into the matter,
with a view to at least not branding thi'e
officers concerned as unsatisfactory em-
ployees. I fully appreciate the fact that
one or two may possibly have proved
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wmatisfaetor-. I think the Minister mien-
tioned soine time ag-o that probably one or
two would not be retained in thie service,
but I do not think lie referred to
11 officers. Dealing with the salaries
for the Commissioners and the secretary,
provision is made for an expenditure -Af
£3,.770. The chairman's salary is £2,000 end
that of one of the other Commnissioners,
£1,500. I understand that the Under Treai-
urer, Mr. Berkeley, who is the third Coin-
Tnus~1oner, has received an ineicase of £540.
The secretary also has to be paid. I dTo not
know- what the latter gets. I bave heon
unalIe to ascertajil the amount. It will be
tieen, from the salaries I have referred to,
that the provision of £3,770 is insufficient,
and I would like to ask the Minister how
hie proposes to make up the difference he-
tweein the actual amiount paid in salaries
and that which is provided in the Estimates.

Mr. Thorn: The total amount will hi!
neanrer Z5,000.

lion. C. 0. iLATHA-M: It has been usuail
in the past for the salaries paid to officers
of the Agricultural Bank to he gazetted ini
the ordinary 'v. That has been the pro-
cedure throughout the service. Are the Coin-
isioners of the Agricultutral Bank now to

be given carte blanche to pa 'y what they
like? Surely there must he sonic control
over the salaries the Commissioners can pay
to their officers, otherwise there will be com-
petition between the Agricultural Bank and
the rest of the Public Service in securing
officers and regarding the payments made to
thiem. As we have to agree to provide the
necesary funds from which those payments
arc made, ire shbould at least know what offi-
cers of the Agricultural Bank are to lie
paid. So far as T can see, there, is no op-
portnnity for memlbers to deal with that
phase. Next year, Mfr. Chairman, you wilt
probably rule as von did to-da 'y, and] T think
von were correct in your ruling, that we
have no power to debate this mnatter.

The CHAIRMAN: I am right this time,
hut I was wrong last Year.

Rion. C. G. LATHAM: You took last
year as a preedent, and if yout perusi- the
Committee's proceedings at that stagse, you
will find that no action was taken to object.
to yoUr rulin. hut T would point out that
the Estimatez show that the amount has been
rebated, so that we have no opportunity to
discuss the mnatter, except, perhaps., lnder
the Appropriation Bill. All payments have
to be appropriated either under the Esti-

mates or under the Appropriation Bill. The
practice has been to discuss the Estimates
rally and the passage of the Appropriation
Bill has been regarded as a matter of formi.
Unless w~e are given an opportunity to dis-
cuss this partiecular aiatter-it cani easily 1-e
done by providing a Vote for £1 only--it
will melan that Parliament has lost control.

The CHAIRMAN: If I had to rule again,
t would rule as T did before, nantely, that
you cannot discuss the matter.

Hion. C. G. LATHAM. Yes, aiid you will
notice that I did not move to disagree with
your ruling, beCcause I believed it was cor-
rect. There is only one war in which ire
can discuss the position. As a mnatter of
Pact, every rear ire seem to be handingc over
to other people authority to spend the pub-
lic's money, and our position as members of
Parliamntet is hocoming- more and more of
a sinecure. We have before us legislation
under which we are to hand over to the Arbi-
tration Court the right to fix salaries.
Naturally, I believe it wvould be quite im-
possible for Parliament to fix individual
salaries but, nerertheless, the tendency is as

[have indicated. Here is another instance
in wrhich ire are handing over to the Coi-
mnissioners8 of the Agricultural Bank the
right to do as they like. I hope we shall be

Igvnan opportunity to discuss this mat-
ter in future, or at least to know what sal-
aries are being paid. I have already pointed
otit that I have been unable to find out what
salary is being paid to the secretary.

The 'Minister for Lands: Which seere-
tary?

Hon. C. 0. LAT HAM3: The secretary to
the Commissioners of the Ag-ricultural Bank.
I hare already pointed out that a lump sum
is provided in the Estimates for the salaries
paid to the Commiissioners and the secre-
tary, and I have looked through the "0ev-
erment Gazette" very carefully but have
not been able to find any reference to the
salaries paid to the officers. We do not
know what they are receiving, and we should
have that information. I know also that
that must be the opinion of 'Ministers. At
one time, when we were dealing with the
Main Roads Act, the p reseat Premier, when
Leader of the Opposition. rightly com-
plained about this sort of thing.

The Premier: Yes, from the Opposition
bench. YOtU are right now-from the Oppo-
sition beach.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMI: That was the
Premier's attitude then.
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The Premier: Of course we know nothing
about it.

Hon. C. G-r. LATUAM:U Naturally, because
the Premier has been away from the city on
State business in the Eastern States.

The Premier: But we have not any say
in it.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I blame the Coy-
ernent for that. When the Agricultural
Bank Act was being dealt wvith in Committee,
I pointed out that wve wvere handing over
these powers to three mnen, of whose identity
we were unaware at the time. We, on the
Opposition side of tine House, shall follow
closely the activities of the Commissioners
and if wve are stilt in Opposition when Par-
liament mieets nest year, we may have to voice
decided opinions. I would not suggest criti-
cising the Commissioners until they have had
a reasonable opportunity to get into their
stride, hut if, after a reasonable time has
been allowed them in that respect, we may
desire to express our opinions, we shall not
have an opportunity to do so if no provi-
sion is made either in the Estimates or the
Appropriation Bill. I trust the Minister will
go into the mnatter that I have raised roar
ino 0-n rcpa-it uf the Public Service Com-
missioner, because it is onc that should be
cleared up.

The ]Premnier: There is only one officer
with whose salary you are not acquainted.

Ron. C. G. LATHAM:. I do not know that
that is so.

The Premier: You know what the Coin-
nussioners arc getting.

Hon. C. CG. LATHAM:1 Yes, but I have
already pointed out thai, apparently, their
salaries are not fully provided for in the
Estimates.

The Premier: You are referring to all
the Bank officers?

Ron. C. G. LATHAMN: No, only the Com-
missioners and the secretary. The amount
set out in the Estimates is £3,770 and, as
the chairman receives £2,000 and- one of
the other Commissioners £1I,500, those two
amounts alone total £3,500, and we know
that the Under Treasurer, 31r. Berkeley, has
received an additional £540 a year. The
Premier will see that the amount in the
Estimates is exceeded by those payments.

Mr. Lambert: Is that provision for the
full yea?

Hon. C. G. LATH AM: Yes. The Com-
missioners were appointed before the 1st
July and the Estimates make provision for
the full financial year. However, I rose

principally to request the -Minister to clear
up the position regarding the eleven officers
I have referred to, and I urge that touarse
not from the Commnissioner's point of view
hut that of the meii. For the Commissioner
to regard their services as having been un-
s atisfactory merely because the Agricultural
Bank Commissioners did not give any rea-
son for not appointing the eleven men to
their staff, would be very unfair.

M1r. Lambert: They may have been put
off as excess officers.

lion. C. C., LATHAM: It would not be
so bad if that reason were given, but it is
unfair to the men themselves if the Public
Service Commissioner is to regard their ser-
vices as unsatisfactory merely because no
explanation was given for their non-appoint-
ment. I do not believe the Government
wvould agree with that, nor would any incus-
her of the House. That is why I ask the Min-
ister to take up the matter with the Public
Service Commissioner and the Commnis-
sioners of the Agricultural Bank, so as to
clear up the point and issue a public state-
ment so fi h'-a 11 men shall not be
branded as having rendered unsatisfactory
service to the Government.

MR. BOYLE (Avon) [5.401: The re-
mark made by the member for Wagin (Ma-.
Stubbs) that he would appeal to the Minis-
ter for Lands to bring pressure to hoar on
the Commissioners. of the Agricultural Bank
for an alleged incident in the Lake Grace
area indicates if I may say so, a lack of
k1nwledge of the Act by that hon. member,
because neither the Minister for Lands nor
any member- of the Covernjment has any
conitrol over the Comimissioners of the Agri-
eultiaral Bank. That is one of the reasons
why I intend to take certain action in re-
,speet of this Vote. The Commissioners, to
my mind, have so far followed, in the mnain,
a perfectly rational course of action in an
endeavour to take stock and ascertain the
position of the 14,000 farmers under their
care, before they emibark upon any action
under Division V. of the Agricultural Bank
Act.

Mr. Stubbs: Did you say 14,000 farmers?
Mr. BOYLE: There are 14,000 securities.
Hon. C. G. Latham: But that would not

necessarily mean 14,000 farmers.
Mr. BOYLE: Possibly not, so I will refer

to 14,00 securities, not 14,000 farmers. The
action taken by the Commissioners in tha
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Esperance area was eminently sound. A re-
orientation of the position is taking place
and the only difficulty one can foresee is with
regard to the ability Of the settlers in that
area to shoulder thie £1,000 that it is evi-
dently proposied shall be the figuires fixed for
their first mortgage. As to the Bullfinch
area and the miners' s;ettlemient south of
Southern Cross, I understand from remarks
mande by the Chairman of' tile Commission
(Mr, A. McCallumn) that attention is being
iven to those areas at presetit. T submit

this plea on behalf of the settlers in that
port of the State: Sturtin ' t off with 82
settlers, the nien on time lad ownube
46. That is to say, practically 50 pet- cent.
of the settlers have left their blocks. It is
proposed to turn the lholdings into stock-
carrying propositions, which -will mean eon-
siderable expenditure. In conversation with
the settlers, I ascertained that it will be im-
possible to load them with any' additional
liability, but the extra burden should be
borne biy the community at large. That also
applies to the position in the Bullfinch area.
If there is one serious fault that can be
raised regarding the conduct of the Rank
Commnisioners to-day, it is not so much in -re-
spect of the lack of a declaration of policy,
because a policy cannot be declared until
those concerned arrive at the basis upon
wlich the policy is to he constructed. but to
S~ections 51 and 52 being applied before
there has been any writing down, Tn an
address I delivered in February last before
members of ain organisation with which I
was associated for years, I pleaded for suffit
cient time to be given the 'Bank commis-
sioners to get their house in order before e.x-
pecting from them any declaration of policy.
T am prepared to wait a little longer, but
I do object, and strenuously object, to the
imposing of a portion of the Act-Sections.
51 and 52-before the writing down provi-
sions have been brought into force. Under
the drag-net provisions of S ection .51 there
hare been mandatory seizures of the assets
or proceeds of the farm to pay interest,
principally on a debt which is inevitably
due for writing down, possibly to an er-
tent of 50 per cent. It seems unfair to mne
that the penal clauses should be enforced
before the writing down. I do not say
they should not be used. but T say they
should be used with discretion. At the
present time, however, they are not being
used with that discretion one would expect

from the Commissioners. Another import-
ant matter is the evident attempt being
made to pauperise the man under the bank.
By that I mean that he is prohibited to-day
fromn contributing out of his proceeds any-
thing to the medical funds, and-I hesitate
to say this-to his industrial organisation,
that is to say, the Primary Producers'
Association or the Wheatgrowers' Union.
t have no personal interest in this.

The Minister for Lands: Do you suggest
that those contributions should come be-
lore their legitimiate debts?

Mr. BOYLE: 1 suggest that the first
legZitimnate debt is that flue to the protectivo
oravanisation, andl I hold that it is a debt
that it is incumbent 111101 themn to pay, and
to o muajor degree f would say that the pro-
vision of safegu1ards for their health is
certainly a debt that should have first fion-
-irlerntion. I have here a direct refusal
to allow the proceds oP the funds to be
[Nied in that regard. On 24th April 'Mr,
Rogers, who is the officer in chiarge of the
Agricultural Bank activities at Salmron
('inns, in writing to the secretary of the
folum Pool of W.A., said-

On the 5th Lulthno I wrote you in con-
nection with wheat iiar'keted for moediceal fees
and unioni fees, aod stated that tile trustees
would inot agree to this being marketed as such,
and that we desired the proceeds of suich wheat.
The piresent Commzissioners have now confirmed
this derision, andi your early a ttention to the
payment of proceeds to us would be appreci-
ated. WVe would :appeair to have received cer-
tain payments on this account recently, but
quite a number would -appear to be stil out-
standing.

That was confirmied by the secretary of the
Bank, Mr. Browrilie, and later on, on the
31st JFuly, Mr. Grogan, Acting Manager of
the Rank, wrote-

Further to my letter of the 17th instant re-
garding permission to settlers to pay subscrip-
tions in wheat, etc., I have to inform yon that
the matter has been further considered, and the
Commissioners are sot agreeaible to deductions
being made for payment of fees, either to the
Primuar y Producers' Associations or medical
fees fund.

I might explain that the settlers in the
Esperanee area made arrangements with
the Esperance hospital to pay £1 per year
which would cover them for all medical at-
tention except major operations, and that
attitude by a body of settlers over 200
strong is to be commended. The arrange-
ment was not interfered with until the
present Commissioners assumed control. Tt
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isq obvious from the Act that the CommLi -
sinners arc responsible in this matter.
Obviously the Act speakis for itself: the
Parliament of this State handed over to
thle Commissioners the administration (f
the Act.

Hon. WV. D. Johnson: You strongly com-
mended it,

Mr. BOYLE: T dlid, and it is miore in
sorrow than in angeor that T ami referring
to this particular matter now; but T ari
entering a protest on behalf of the men
who for five years, have been struggling to
get on their feet. It is not fair to make
themi feel their position to the extent that
they cannot contribute to a. local hospital.
I have a9 letter from thle chairmant or
the Rellcrherrin hospital, Mr. Deane Ham-
mond, who says that the hospital cannot
collect fees in Kellerber-in because the
farmers cannot pay. If we wish to privent
people fromt becoming deg-raded altogether,
the best thing we can do is to let them
endeaivour to retain somec shred of inde-
pendence. The old trustees were very
lenient in that regard. I am a firin fr;---!
of thp Bgi~fl~a ank Act of 1934.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: You know that you
have no0 power now to direct the Commiis-
siOners.

3fr. BOYLE: T have already stated that
the Minister has no authority whittever
over the Commissioners, anid that 'Parlia-
mient has handed over the whole control
of the Agricultural Bank to the Coimis-
sinners.

Hon. W. D. Johnison:. Then what is the
use of addressing Parliament on the sub-
ject? Parliament cannot do anyrhinF7 in
the matter.

Mr. BOYLE: it is my intention to move
that the Vote he reduced by £1.

The CHAIRMAN-: There is no Vote here
to reduce.

Mr. BOYLE: Then I am hoist with my
own petard, and T am Afraid I ant very
inrel out of order. Still, I have entered my
protest, and wilt leave it at that.

MR. SEWARD (Pingehly [5.,52]: Refer-
ence has already been made to the action
of the Commissioners in gigthrough the
Lakes area a little while back without advis-
ing the settlers there of the [imp of their
arrival. The Comminissioners were only re-
cently appointed to do a very big work, and
c onsequently they should have the whole-

hearted support of everyone to assist them
in the duties they had to perform. It is
with reluctance thiat I refer to this matter
at all, but it is necessary to do so, because
the Minister miade a promise that the Comi-
iissioners. would go through that district.
The Minister himself visited the district, and
was ])irtieularly impressed. He thought the
country was too good to sacrifice, especially
as the settlers had been there for five or six
years anid, had carried on operations 60
miles from a railway. Ott that score lie
considered them worthy of gresistance. It
was at the request of the Minister that the
Coninti ssionters paid a visit to the district,
but they camne away from it just as rapidly
as they) wvent to it.

Hion. W. P. Joltnson: Did you say they
Wventt down at the request of the Minister!

Mr,. SEWARD: Perhaps I should have
said at the invitation of the Minister. Of
course we know hie has no power to order,
them to go anywhere, but hie was so ifl-
Pressed that I suppjose they went at his re-
quest. The member for Wegin ;miJ I enh-
de-avoured to flind out where tlte Commis-
sioners were--we knew they had gone to the
district-but before we were able to learn
anything, we read a telegram in the Press
froml M~untadgin that the Co mini ssioners had
completed their visit. It looked as if the
Commissioners deliberately avoided meeting
the settlers, who wrote a letter of protest,
especially as Inspector Mitchell had pre-
viou si- gone through the district and had
made certain recommendations for the
future carrying out nf a, policy, and this
would have been available for discussion be-
tween the settlers and the Commissioners.
The unfortunate settlers were keyed-up with
expectation only to be disappointed, espe-
cially as the Minister had given them every
encouragrement. The Commissioners, how-
ever, just flew through the district and took
no notice of the settlers, who felt their
action keenly. As their representative in
Parliament I deem it my duty to voice a
protest on this action. of the Commissioners,
and I hope we shall not have a redurrence
of it.

HON. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford-
Midland) [5.5-5] : I submit that it is at waste
of time for hon. members to ventilate their
grievances with regard to the Agricultural
Bank. They admnit the -Minister has no
power over the Commissioners, and that Par-
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liament has placed full control in tie hands
of the Commiissioners to direct the opera-
tions of thne Bank. WNhat is the use, there-
fore, of menibers loading up "Hansard"
with speeches that will have no influenre ui-
less, of course, members themselves cut their
speeches out of "Hansard" and send thenu
to the Conmmissioners?

Mr. Stubbs: That is pretty good, coining
from you.

Hon. IV. DI. JOHNSON: I have not for-
gotten the attitude I took up when the Bill
was before the House. I told niemibers theyv
were handing over control of the Bank abs--
lutely to the Commissioners and] that as far
as members of Parliament were conrernel1
their influence had ceased for good.

Mr. Stubbs: Who is endeavouring to ini-
fluenee the Commissioners?

Hon. WV. D. JOHNSON: Then why d-o
)ion. nieinbers take uip the time of the Chain-
her in the manner they have been doing-,
knowing as they do that their speeches are
of no value? I ani simply pointing out that
a discussion on niatters atfectinig tire general
administration of the Agrricultural Bank i
of no avail whatever now. The whole )T
the administration of thie Banik was vested
by Parliament definitel 'y in the hands of the'
Comimissioners. At the time ienmhers knew
what they were doing when they gave that
powve, to the Commnlisoners, a1mid I submlit
that they lutlist flow recognlise that it is Ilste-
less to enter protests here. At one timec it
was possile to ventilate grievances here and
to suggest to the M1inister, wrho then had
tontrol, how the Hank should function,' and
how the general adinlistration should bie
carried on. All that has gone now. There-
fore I submiit that the entering of prote~t- .
as members- have heen doing, is lnhst so niruehi
waste of time.

MR. LAMERT (Yilga rn-Coolgardie)
[5.57] : I can hardly understand the reason-
ing of the. ]hon. niember who has lusit re-
sumned his sent in connection with our atti-
tude towards the Agricultural Bank. As aI
matter of fart, there are mai things done-
with which we can sharply disagree even
though we inay not have actual statutory
power to do mnore. Qimly a little while aso
we read of sharp disagreenients; towards cer-
tamn appointments to this particular in-sti-
tiition. Parliament is the supreme bodv'
and it cain say whether it agrees or dik-
agrnees. We should preserv-e our right in

disagree even to anl executive act, or- any

ridiillis:trti ive at, whether We have thfe
statutory righit to do so or not. This is the
pI)IaC to express our .approval or dis-
approval. 1 thank thie member for Avon
tor hizi contriliution to the debate, and
I assure him that I. have kept a most
watchiful eye upon )fy own district and the
settlers within the four corners of it. Their
position has been of grave concern to ale
for a considerable time, and while I know
it Pisabl and may be absolutely neces-
sary to tarry out the painful process ol
elimination amiongst miany of them, the onl%
wane that these settlers tan do any good in
sinigh- lanlede~ farming- or single-itemn farm-
ing will Ibe by the amialgamation or areas
anid the provision of water sup~plies. Many
of these tanners are fine fellows, sterling-
rhlaps. Buit this miust be clearly recognised-
un1less they get ai c;hatkcC n hrowgh prot'isiojl
of adequate water .supplits nid linked local-
its to -o in for mixed farming, the AgrIl-

onaltunal Bank will contiue to incur losses.
Mlistakes initialir miade must be aek-noir-
ledgcet. It is a niatter not so much of Agri--
cultural Bank administration as of hopeless
attempts to farm in areas too dry. Fromn
that aspeet I am glad of the Weighty sup-
port of any friend the miember for Avon
(.11r. Boyle). Let inc ansure the hli. nieml~-
her, hiowveri, that I keep a watt-liftill eye on1
thec lpie: eit (toverarat. and also onl the
Agiricultural flank Commrissioners.

MCr. Cross: You must have developeCd anl
agneulturat Conseienc-e!

Mr. LAAMIT: It i.- julst als wvell to hav,.
a uoInseielntP of some kind or other. f v rtt
thec Ml mister to give ininiedliate considera-
tinl to the funishing or wa.ter 5tupjlies aind
other ne(edi ii facilities in that area of innv
electorate. Otherwise the settlers in ques-_
tion rainiot make g-ood. With the Leader
of the Opposition t appreciate all the dis9-
advantages involved, aind with the imemiher
for Wagin (Mr. Stuhbs) T realise that
fundamental mistakes were made initially
by' placing- settlers in areas where they had
not the slightest hopec of sw-teess. Bearing-
in ii the fact that the schenne was fos-
tered in triplicate by three successive Gov-
erlnments, in the hope of advancing land
settlement. I feel that the financial ohliz.a-
tion entailed is one in whit-h the general
community niust share. Through taxation
thie general community shares many' re-
sponsibilities. and this is not the least de-
serving one to he so shared. T look for-
ward to the fornnlalion by the Agricuil-
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tural Banik Commissioners of a policy hay- not like the member for Wagiti to think
ing- regard to a diminution of the number
of settlers who cannot be expected to sue-
ceed, either for physical, climatic, or sonic
other reasons. Possibly such settlers could
be placed on more suitable areas. I firmly
believe that a large proportion of them who
have battled for years would, if given new
spirit, new heart, new inspiration, make
good, with resultant advantages not only' in
returns to the Agricultural Banik but inl
greater p~rosperity to the whole people of
Western Australia.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
M. F. Troy-'Mt. Magnet) [6.6] : With
regard to the speeches of the members
for Wagin (Mr. Stubbs) and Pingelly
(Mr. Seward), it is true that both gentle-
ment wrote to ine expressing some indigiia-
tioji that the Agricultural Banik Commiis-
sioners had not attended a mneeting of the
settlers in the .3,500 farms scheme areas.
thle Agricultural Bank Commissioners ire
entirely' responsible for their actions. Their
statute gives them great powers, and they
areC Cn16tl1A t- as;;~c tSile v deemn het.
MI~y owl] opinion is that to attend rneetinzs
of settlers is undesirable, that the better
course is to visit thle individual settler on
his farm and discuss the situation wvith him.
I think, however, considering thle isolation of
these particular settlers, that were I a Cont-
missioner, I would have seen the settlers
onl the areas mentioned. Still, the Commis--
sioners state they' are of opinion that they
could but see those people onl their farms,
that they could meet the individual settler
on his own holding- and with him take stock
of the place and its requirements, and thus
get a better grip of the situation. It is
a fact that at meetings one does not get
the true atmosphere. At meetings there
are alway- s a few people who aire given to
exaggerate matters beyond all reason.

Mr. Stubbs : You saw these people.
Were they' likely to exaggerate?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: My expe-
rience is that some settlers should be taught
to look a little more moderatelyv, for less con-
sideration. If one sums up the position,
adopting the medium attitude, making a
moderate estimate, one will probably be
right. I was impressed with the settlers
on the 3,500-farmis area. They struck me
as very worthy people, and thle samie re-
mark applies to their w~omenfolk. I would

that the Government pay no regard to the
isolation of those people. If they were not
wh-)eat growers and had to carry their pro-
ducts to market, their isolation would not
bie remarkable, because there are hundreds
of areas in Western Australia where the
isolation of the settlers is greater than
it is in that district. In two-thirds of the
State the degree of isolation is much
higher.

'Mrt. Stubbs: But these settlers went out
to the area under different conditions.

Thie MAfINISTER FOR LANDS: Undoubt-
edly- isolation is a great disadvantage when
one is growing wheat and has to cart it to
the nearest centre. Put these settlers
have some advantages. Roads have been
constructed for them, and magnificent
water supplies have been provided. No-
where have I seen better water supplies
than those in that area.

Mr. Stuhbs: The settlers admit that.
The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: They are

truly magnificent water supplies. When I
f,,-1 -= uppiies in areas with
lbut very few settlers, I camne to the con-
clusion that the Government had been gen-
erous to the settlers. I1 have travelled
through many1 thousand imiles of farming
contry, and nowhere have I seen one water
.supply equal to those in thme area in ques-
tion.

Mr. Stubbs: We admit that.
The MINISTER FOiR LANDS: Else-

w'here I saw dams empty at this time of the
Yeari. That remark does not apply to the
,area under discussion, It is only the fact
of isolation that concerns me. The land
is all right. The crops produced are good.
I have no doubt the crops there will be
good this year. Those settlers have never
had bad crops. They have generally grown
seven and eight bags. They will have a
good crop this year, when probably 40 per
cent, of the wheatgrowers of Western Aus-
tralia will have poor crops. These settlers
are not located in an unfavourable area.
The only drawback is isolation. They are

diapinted at not having got railway
communication. Had the depression net
occurred, they would have got it. I have
stated the factls of tile Commonwealth Gov-
ernment's attitude onl more than one occa-
sion. Before the area was settled, there was
a conference lbctween members of the Gov-
ernmient, Mr. Johnt Gunn, and Sir Charles
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Nathan. At that tiirif evvlp yodv was look-
ing for land, and this particular settlement
was justified. Sir Charles Nathan and M1r.
Gnnn said to the Government "Let tile set-
tlemnent proceed: it wvill be included in the
larger scheme." A large sowi of money was
provided for opening-np by roads and also
for the construction of wells. The develop-
wient was approved. However, when the
depression came, Sir Charles -Nathan said
to me that lie did not remember this con-
versation. I remember it very well. I told
him so, I am cautious about such matters.
The Commonwealth Government must have
been satisfied when they advanced money
to build roads and provide water supplies.

Mr. Stubbs: They deny it now.
The MKINISTER. FOR LANDS: The set-

tlers there do not pay any rent at all, not
a shilling, for ten years. They are clear
for ten years. All settlers outside that
3,500-farms area have to pay' farm rents,
but these settlers are being carried on- the
policy of not expecting any rent for a
period of ten years, In the area of the
member for Yilgarn-Coolgardic (M1r. Lam-
bert) some settlers are 17 miles out. They
suffer from the same isolation. Apart from
that, T daresay' they have reasonable pros-
pects. If I were going in for a grazing
proposition, I would settle in that area.
Settlers from Lake -Neivdegate wvent out
there recently.

Mr. Doney: It is absolutely perfect graz-
ing land.

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: When I
saw the grasses and the magnificent stock at
Kondinin. I was greatly impressed. The
land has a limestone foundation, and is
splendid country for stock. Although de-
velopment under the 3,500-farms scheme has
been held up, and probably will continue to
be held up until l)VoSPPity returns, I con-
sider this to be the only area suitable for
land settlement in that quarter. The greater
portion of the land there is taken up
already, and pressure of population will
push other settlers further out. With the
return of advantageous times, settlers on
that area will do well in grazing. The mem-
ber for Katanning (Mr. Watts) raised a
question about the services of former em-
ployees of the Agricultural Bank being dis-
pensed with. I cannot help that. By Act
of Parliament the Agricultural Bank Coin-
missionems have the right to select their owvn
staff. In view of what the Royal Commis-

sion oa the Agricultural Bank reported con-
cerning some officers, it was highly desirable
to dispense wsith their services. Some
officers have mny sympathy. Nevertheless,
it is most advisable that the Agricultural
Bank Commissioners should have conLrol of
the Bank statf. In fact, I believe to an
extent the former trustees picked their staff.
I know of many men in the service who were
selected by the former trustees.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS:- Regard-
ing- the dispensing- with the services of some
of the officers of the Bank, I am sure the
tCommissioners are qualified to appraise their
staiff. Whilst I sympathise with some of those
officers whose services have been dispensed
with, it must he remembered that the Act
pirsci ihes that the Commissioners shalt have
full power in that regard. Whilst the Act
was the resp)onsibility of the Government, it
must be remembered that it had to pass both
Hlouses of Parliament and that both Houses
of Parliament agreed to it in its present
form. Certainly the Government had a
majority behind them in this Chamber, hut
they bad no majority in another place, where
nevertheless the Bill was agreed to. 1 admit
that the Royal Commission referred to some

oif the Banik's officials in 310 pleasing terms,
and I have since heard that the Bank has.
dispensed with the services of seine of them.
I do not think it should be taken that be-
cause a man is a member of the Public Ser-
vice he is entitled to be retained in his job
all his life. Many private firms dispense
with the services of a man when he no
longer suits them. Indeed, practically all the
persons in employment of one sort or another
in Western Australia, when they cease to
give satisfaction, have to go and make
room for some body else. And because they
thus leave one employment, it is not to say
they are prevented from applying themselves
to another industry or to another firm.
Members know it is not usual for a man to
be in one occupation all his life, and that
when a man loses one job he sets off in
search for another. Even before the Act of
1934 was enacted, the services of many
public servants had been dispensed with for
one reason or another. I have had officers
tell me that although they have been comn-
mended on their work, they did not feel
very safe.
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Hon. C. G. Latham: You agree that the
Public Service Commissioner's comments in
'his report are fair criticism.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I think
the Public Service Commissioner has
said many things which he was ziot en-
.titled to say. He referred in strong
terms* to one officer in the South-West,
whereas hoe was not in a position to knowv
the slightest thing- about that officer's quali-
fications. fn the Public Service Corninis-
sioner's report there are many things tint
would have been better left unsaid.

Mir. Seward: He states that if ho has an
assurance that tbo~e men were not retired
fromn the Bank because of incompetence, ]ie
cSalLS place them in the Public Service.

.The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Vr
well, but what has it to do with him, any-
how?

Roni. C. 0. Latham: The Act gave himi
some power.

.The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No, the
Act provided that if the Commissioners bad
ho plave for certain of their officers and there
were vacancies in the Public Service. thosek

""t:ci~ cu~dbe ontained for them. In
stating that the officers dispensed with were
not incompetent, the Commissioners were
qluite decent about it. I do not think that
is u. wrong attitude at all.

Mr. Boyle: But they gave no reasons at
all.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: t think
the Public Service Commissioner has said
many things that mnight well have been left
unsaid. He is a. bit peevish because an ina-
portant part of the administration has been
taken from him. However, hie made refer-
ence to offictials of whose capacity he has no
knowledge at all, and when I spoke of a
certain appointment, lie told me that he
himself had not made that appointment. I
know lie was not in a position to judge of
the capacity of the man appointed. How-
eve;, I hope that those of the Bank's staff
whose services have been dispensed with
will find occupations somewhere else. I am
certainly not pursuing those officers. On
one occasion I did criticise the capacity of
an officer, but I told the chairman of the
Bank Commission not to he influenced by me,
but to exercise his own judgment. I made it
clear to the chairman that nothing I had
ever said about that officer was to influence
his decision. I put that definitely to him.
The member for Swan (Mr. Samupson)

asked that sonme assistance should be given
to those in the citrus industry fromn the
mnoney granted for ncessitous faners. But
that is impossible, because the Act provides
that the assistance shiall be given only to
wheatgrowers in necessi touls aireuisti ces.

Hon. C. 0. Lathami: 'Not that £134,0007
The MINISTERI FOR LANDS: Yes.
liou. C. G. Latham: Necessitous farmners!
The 2flNISTER FOR LANDS: No, but

wheatgrowcrs who are in iiecessitous circum-
stances, and have suffered toss from disease.
I will make sure of that; it is just possible
that 1. am making a mistake.

Ruon. C. G. Latham: Certain sums were
.set aside for whcatgrowers, but there were
also certain other sumis.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No, but
unider rime Rural Relief Fund Act the citrus
gr'owers could receive some consideration if
c~reditors agree to compound debts. They
cannot get :any3 monetaryV assistance, bat I
am sure that this Act is known as the wheat-
zrowers* relief Act.

Mr. Sampson: If it is not possible for the
tc!i- :a assistance front the

one fund, it aughlt he possible for hint to
provide it from some other fund.

The MINlISTER FOR LANDS: The
Leader of the Opposition asked what sala-
ries were being paid. To Mr. MceCallum
there is paid £2,000, to Mr. Clark £1,500,
to Mr. Berkeley an extra £540, and to Mr.
Brownlie, the secretary, £600. Arrange-
mieats are now being mnade for the classifica-
tian of the bank's officials, and to that end
the services of Mr. Andrew, the Under
Secretary for Labour, are being availed of.
The work will soon be in hand, so members
muay rest assured that the Commissioners
are not fixing salaries and classifying their
own officials, but are leaving that to the
Under Secretary for Labour. It is true that
time Comnmissioners are taking stuck of their
securities, as stated by the member for
Avon (Mr. Boyle). That, of course is a very
big job. The Commissioners, operating un.-
der the Act of I934, In regard to revaluing
miust act consistently.

Mr, Boyle: That involves £14,000,000.
The -MI-NISTERl FOR LANDS: They

must act consistently and know what road
they propose to follow. The chairman has
recently announced in the Press that the
Commissioners are prepared to work in with
the trustees to be appointed under the Rural
Relief Fund Acet, who will he working to
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bring about a debt adjustment. The Coin-
missioners will be prepared to co-operate
with them. When the Act was passed
last year, the Commissioners were
given power to write down their secur-
ities. During the last five years, of course,
the settlers have had a very bad time, a.nd]'
last year in many portions of tire State,
owving to rust arid disease arid in some in-
stances drought conditions, the farmners had
a decided setback. This year in Many partl~
of thle Country thle season has not been alto-
gethepr favourable, but in other parts of thre
country, I ain glad to say, it has been ver
graqtifying. I do niot regard 5s. per bushel,
which is the exlpcetation of some farmers,
-is representing a1 normal prVice for wheat.
I regard it as repr-esenting a period of pros-
perity, anid so I think tire average value of
thle land carnnot be based onl that price.
I cannot see that thle policy adopted by
some countries of making themselves self-
contained in the matter of food supplies can
ho irursnied forever, but during the next 11)
years we shall still be experiencing dif-
ficulties in Australia. The position has to
be faced. We have given thle Bank Corn-
urissioners certain powers; and the 'y will
exercise those powers consistent writh their
policy being approved by thle Treasurer. If
thle Conissioners satisfy ]him that what
they have done is the proper thing,) I do not
think the Treasury will offer any opposi-
tion, Of course if the Comnmissiorners :l0
not have due -regard to the interests of tine
country, it may be necessary for the Treas-
urer to intervene, but I hope that will not
occur-. Members will recognise that this
burden of debt must be placed on sonmc-
body's shoulders, and that somebody mus-t
carry' it, but we must; be careful, in appor-
tioning it, not to overload one section un-
fai. I think there will be times when
leniporarily there will be a good price for
wheat. Last season's wheat reached 3s. 2d. I
certainly missed the market because I
accepted about 2s. 4d. for mine. If ire
could get 3s. 4d. a bushel during the next
four, five or six years, I think we would he
doing very well. The member for Avon
spoke about the inability of Esperanee
settlers to carry a capitalisation of
£E1,600. If the settlers at Esperance
have come under the amalgamation
system, which is the policy for that part
of the State, and if they have a larger area
of country than normally, a capitalisation

oit £1.600, while it may appear large, should
niot be beyond their ability to carry, pro-
vidled they have 3,000 or 4,000 acres of laii'1

anid are carrying stock. I think thle Espev-
arice settlers have a mnarker which they could
welt exploit, namely the goldfields market.
For all their produce they could find a mar-
ket in Kalgoorlie and 'Norsemian.

M!r. Bo vIc Norsemani would be a g oodl
mnarket.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes. The
new, mining centres north of Kalgoorlie
woiild also provide good markets and if thre
Esperanee settlers exploited them to the
fullest extent, they might do better than
settlers in other parts who have not a cash
market. It is the settlers in the Salmon
Giums district about whomn I feel concerned.
Only 150 settlers remain there and the State
will lose a large amount of money. Still,
it is to bev hoped that the experiment pro-
posecd by the Commissioners regarding the
150 settlers will put them in a position to
give encouragement to other settlers. If a
few settlers are able to carry on successfully,
others will be encouraged to go there. That
wvas the idea behind the settlement of the
Esperanee country in the first place. It is
hoped that this experiment will be the last
one, and that it will prove successful. Re-
garding thc miners' settlement, the Govern-
inenit have advanced large sumis of money
there also. I admit chat the mniners who
went there were niot in good h~ealth, but I
will not accept the statement that the Gov-
ernment put them there against their will
or induced thent to go there. The Govern-
menit did nothing of the sort. They were
asked to provide a settlement and eventually
it was established at Southern Cross. Mlem-
bers speak about unsafe areas. I do not
know that there has yet been settled any
large area in Western Australia which might
be regarded from the standpoint of rainfall
as being unsafe. I travelled to Canberra in
October of last year and again in October
of this year, and cast of Southern Cross I
saw much better crops than I saw anywhere
north of Peterborough in South Australia,
or even for some distance sooth of Peter-
borough. Properly tilled, I do not think
there is an acre of the wheat belt-save for
exceptions which I will mention later-
where profitable farming is not possible. I
never have regarded the Bullfinch area as
a sound area, but south of Southern Cross,
and immediately east of Southern Cross and
Moorine Rock, I regard as fairly safe coun-
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try provided the farmers fallow and farm.
properly.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: If that is so, 26
per cent, of South Australia is not safe.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: A mem-
her of the Federal Parliament told me that
in -South Australia lie had had only two
crops in 10 years.

Mr. Boyle: For five years many of them
bad only 7 bushels.

Thle 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
Ohooli State farm is an average farm. Some
mmbers are uinder the impression that, be-
,cause a farm -is conducted by the State, it
is fanned so well as to be highly productive.
7Tbey lose sight of the fact that crops are
sown at various periods of the season for
experimental purposes. Yet the Ghooli
State farm shows ain average of 14 to 1.5
bushels. At the ])inpaivnh farm, 30 miles
east of Perenjori, seone of the finest akicragesll
in the State has been obtained. Of course
in that country farming is more or less
established. ])own through ])a I iaIIinn, I
hare been informed, the average will not
be very high this year.

H~on. P. D. Ferguson: It will not.
Ti.u MU.J1STKit .IUK LANDS: I am

inclined to think that the average for
Southern Cross will be ninth higher than for
the Daiwalline district, and Southern Cross
is situated 100 miles further east than is
Daiwalliun. Southern Cross certainly gets
no more rain than does Dalwalinu, so the
difference must be due to the character of
the country. Because of thle character of
the country, I regard the Moorine Rock dis-
trict as safe farming country. Stress was
laid onl the fact that in sonic districts only
a small percentage of the original farmners
are left. Onily 2 per cent, of the miners are
still located onl thle settlemnt at Southern
Cross. At Yandanooka, I have been in-
formied, only a very small percentage of the
oiriginal settlers remain. Yet Yandanooka. is
a favoured farming area, both for rainfall
and soil. The member for Avon spoke of the
Agricultural Bank Act and the enforcemient
of Section 51. B is reasoning was extra-
ordinary. The Comm~lissionerYs call get at
most one year's inter-est; the cannot collect
any mote. Theor did not attempt lo
collect the interest accrued over the veart.
In the majority of instances they have not
in the last five years collected one year's in-
terest, but have heen lucky to get half a
year's interest. Since the interest paid is,
in mnany instances, onl one-half of the in-

debteduess, wrhy should not the Cornmis-
sioners exerci,(c their powers under Section
51 of the Act ? I do not think the Conmis-
sjoner4 have enforced Section 51 unfairly.
The hon. memiber stated that a few eggs, a
few head of poultry and a pound or two of
butter would be conifiscated. I said the state-
ment was, ridiculous, and so it is. The Corn-
missioners a re not bothering about
that sort of thing; in fact they are
encouraging the production of those
lines. What the Commissioners are con-
cerned about are the major items-the
chief revenue-producing items of the farmis.
There are still a few settlers in respect to
whomn the Commissioners find it necessary
to exercise their powers. 1 was surprised
to learn to-day that at least one settler,
wrho lhnd received assistance in the fornm
of chaff, bad sold it to somebody else.
WVhen I wras informed of that, I said it
passed my conmprehiension that when we
went to the help of a settler and provided
hiiii with ncessities, he immediately
sold these things to someone else. This
has happened in one@ case at least, I am
credibly informed. hilt TI-~~thr
there call be many others of that kind. J
do not think that sort of thing will happen
in the case of iiiany settlers, although it
applears to have happened in this particu-
lar ease. Section 51 Of tile Act must be
applied in such circumstances. I regret
it if the power was exercised to pen-
alise the average man who was attempting
to do his best. He is a very good man who
can get the best results in these days, and
with present prices ruling. I do not sympa-
thise with the mian wvho ],as had to give anl
authority to private banks to pay his sub-
seription to his organisation, hut I do not
know whiat would he said by members oppo-
sitc if employees on Government works did
the same thing-. I tie not think we would
get much support from members opposite
for that sort of thing.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You find money for
it to-dlay. You insist upon the workers
joining thle A.W.U.

The MITNISTER FOR LANDS: If they
canl pay, they do Pay, hut they get their
living firsit. We have never yet achieved
the distinction of inducing people to sign
an authority for the payment of their sub-
scriptions hy the Banik.

Mon. C. 6. Lathama : Part of the condi.
tiozis of' tiilivileiit is that the workers

-in in oide,' for the payinent of their fees.
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Thle M1INISTER FOR? LANDS: Quite a
]lumb'er or peopie ha vs signed anl authority
for the pay'mioent of their membership fees
to their ozganaisations, and nowr want to
cancel Auch order..

Hl. C.U (;. La than, : There is riothin1mg to
prevent themn fromi doing so.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: One nain
said to me, "'I am a member of two organ-
isa tions. I have giveon thle aut hority to
pay, and Willv nillY' I will ha vs to par."

lion. C. G. Lathamn: Did you not putl him
right anrd tellI him he could eancel the
order,

The MINISTER FOR LAkNDS: I did not
bother about it.

Mr. Stubbs : The Agricultural Bank has
asked some farmers to refund the anmount,
that have been paid to organisations.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: All I
know is that I have been told that somre
farmers gave anl order onl the Rank to pay
thle membership fees of their organisations,
and that the fee has been collected throughb
that channel. Probablyv hadl the fees not
been paid by the Bank, whose funds are
really there ol'y for the purpose of de-
veloping the agricultural industry, they
would not have been paid. I do not agree
that union fees or subscriptions should come
first, but a mian's living should come first.
I symipathise with the idea of miaking pay-
ments for hospital treatment. Glood health

ia necessity- . Somel hing might be done in
that rayv. I had a talk with the former
trustees of the Agricultural Bank with re-
gard to creating a hospital fund. I thoughlt
the settlers should get some help in times
of sickness in their families. I should like
to see this brought about. I believe I have
now touched upon all the matters referred
to hy members. I an glad the Leader of
the bOposition is prepare' to give the Conm-
inisioners anl opportunity to achieve results.
A member in another places has condemned
the chairman of the Commission. I do not
propose5 to discuss that just now, or to dis-
turb the hiarniony which prevails here. There
is, hnowever, a diefinite answer than can be
given. Thel Comimisszioners are confronted
by a very heavy task. They have the major-
ityv of fa rulers in the State as their ci en is.
They have already- inaugurated a policy in
respect to) gr]oup settlement, and I hope that
w'ill wrork out well. They have fixed cer-
tamn ca 1 itnlisations, and haive asked settlers
to pay interest on those amounts. If tile
interest cannot lie paid, the settler is ex-

jiceteci to make it up by maintenance or ini-
proveclient. That is a good idea. I I'll
hopeful the settlers wvill resp ond ii) it. If
theyv make up their mninds to neevedk~, t

will receive every' eneou ra'2remnt Ic, (10 o.
-None of them will lie forced off thair

hlis.A lew public mneet inui have heen
talled lately' , but they Wvill not hlar anyV
particular influence upon the Commiisioaers,
wvhiclh is a good thinrg. If i nstead' of calling
public Ineeriows the settlers endeavoumred tI
liv up to the expectations of the (on, mis-
sionirs, I her' should ult imately derive a
definite advantage. Whenever I hare
made concessions to settlers and they
have reciprocated, they have always been
given a chance and( been left alone. I htope
the group settlers will t iv to live up) to thle
ptropoesals miade for them 1li'v the Guinii-
sioners, and that its timie goes oil tile'A ill
reap the benefit of thle scheme. The pros-
pects art' better to-da 'y thani they were a few
years ago. Butter fat has risen to is. 2d. or-
ls. 3d. a lb., which is a very good price.

The Minister for Agrieulture: It is is. 4V.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS : That is

better still. This inmproved price will make
the outlook for the producers very much
brighter. With this advantage, settlers :a
the South-West ought to be more contented.
The membler for Pingell Lad the membtier
for Wagi n niay have a grieva nce with, re-
ga rd to the non-attendance of tile Con, ni,
siomlers ait the mieeting called at Lake Ki Hg.
I dto not altogether object to their p oin t of
view. I feel, however, thFat most members
of this Chamber approve of the appoint-
nient of the Commissioners. Sonic question
arose in another lIace with regard to then
appointment of Mr. 'McCallumi as t-ha ii-
manl. That giitlenian is well known in this
Chamber. It was necessary to have a manl
of strength, integ-rity, and experience. M1em-
bets are not doing themselves justice if they'
put forward the viewv that no member -If
Parliament is entitled to anl admiinistmative
post. Men do not stay in Parliament for
years because they are fools, and they do

not holdM nistera office because they arc-
fools. Members of this Chamber are men
above the average capacity. If most iA

themn had been trained in an'% pirticul ar
business, they- would ]liars done wvell. 'Man v
members of Pa rliamient would, it they hball
concentrated upon01 the making of mlonter-.
have been able to make plent 'y of it. Tf
they' hadl concentrated onl any particular
business artivitY- they would have done well.
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The last thing members should do is to
hold a man up to public criticism because
lie happens to be or has been, a member
of Parliament.

The Premier: Becaukse at mail is a iwif-

her of Parliament lie is supposed to lie un-
fit for any other position.

Hon. C. G-. Lathain: I do not think the
question has been raised in this House.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No, but
it has been raised in another place.

Hoil. C. G. Latham, Thenr leave it alone.
You have representation there.

The Premier: A lot of dirt has been
thrown uip there.

lion. C. 0. Lathamn: Yo11 have the repre-
sentation. Let your representatives puit up
a defence, if it is required.

The MNINiSTU-R FOR LANDS: It is onl~y
a minority representation.

Hlon. C. O. Lathanm: But they' can put
it tip.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Members
of this Chamber have agreed that the
aippointments were sound. The selection of
Mr. Clarke was a good one. He is a good
business man writh wide P. It41-
any' manl should know the dairying
industry, he should, and I think his know-
ledge will prove vlu~able to the people of
the South-West. lie has for a long time
been eonnected with a nuiiber of indus-
tries in that part of the State. Hle oughlt
to be able to go npon any farm in the
South-West and decide what the average set-
tler can reasonabil y bie expected to aceoni-
plish. lie ought to he able to say, ''Under
these conditions, and carrying this quani-
tity of stock, that settler oughlt to be able
to achieve a certain result.''

Hon. C. G. Lathanm: I do not think lie
made too much out of farming himself, I
think he had another line of business.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS. Who has
made anything out of fanning in the last
five years?

Hon. W. fl. Johnson: Ile has lost a lot.
The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: Sonic of

the best business heads have made nothing
out of farming of late years. If Mr.
Clarke has not made mouch out of farming,
he will be all the more sympaithetic to
others. During the last week I was onl
the Yandanooka Estate. I saw settlers
there farming, 600 acres. Under present
conditions and with the capitalisation it is
iinposqdldr for such mna to) succieed. T did

not like the outlook for themn. No0
one has even asked a settler to (10
what is beyond his capacity, and no
one expects it of him. When) the Govern-
nient appointed the Agricultural Bank om-
missioners, they chose men wvho would look
'mfter the interests of the State, and secure
a fair return to the State for the outlay,
but -who would not expect fromt the settlers
sonmething beyond their capacity to give.
I hope mlemlbers will give the Commission-
ers a chance. The wvork they have to do
will certainly rake themn more than 12
mnmths to accomplish. It must be carried
out systematically and consistently. It is
inevitable that cO~iIplainit5 will arise. One
settler will say ha has had nothing, and(
complain that his neighbour has bad some-
thing. The manl who is able to carry oil
and pay his way cannot expect to have a
writingm down of his property. The Bank
is loctan institution for general. benevo-
lence. One ann said to ic the other day,
"I have paid all my debts. What will I
g-et f romn the Rural Relief Fund?"'
I said, "Nothin-g." He said, "What! That

;ev iuntair. I said, "How is it unfair?
Hats anything been taken from you? Are
yvou entitled to soinething that 'has been
withheld fromn you?9" Hle said, "But this is:
a gift, and you have given it to people who
do niot deserve it as much as I do." I re-
plied, "Yes, that inay be so, but that is one
of tic inequalities of life." It may' be th:it
all tile farmers expect to benefit- from the
writing down. but if a mian cai pay his
war h e should riot expect any writing down.
Mienibers of this House are expected to
pay their way, and why should not others
bie in the samne position? It may be said
that some individuals will receive assistane
who dto not deserve it as imuci as others.
That Inay'i possill'y be so. However, members
can depend upon it that the trustees who
will administer the Rural Relief Trust Fund
will carry out the expressed intention of the
Fed 'eral Parliament and will provide relief
in eases that they thiak comply with the
necessary conditions. Similarly if thle Coln-
Inissioners of the Agricultoral Bank in valui-
ing their securities give assistance to some,
exception is bound to be taken by others to
what they do. The Commiissioners will do
what they are empowered to carry out, but
whatever they do, I do niot expect they will
give entire general sat isfaction. On the
other hland, members of Parliament who
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have some experience and] sense of responsi-
bility will not, 1 feel sure, criticise the Com-
missioners unduly if they carry out their
duties conscientiously and act in the best
interests of the community.

Vote put and passed.

Department of the Minister for Educationl
(Hon. H. Millington, Minister; the Minister
for Agriculture Hon. F'. J. S. Wise, in
charge of Vote):

lote&twatio,,R665,000:

THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(Ilon. F. J. S. Wiso-Gascoyne) [8.'17]
lIn submitting the Estinmtes for the Educa-
tion Department for the current financial
year, 1 would point out that the estimatedl
expenditure is £065,000, an increase of over
£52,297 compared with the actual expendi-
lure for last 'year7 and of that sum 92 per
cent, covers salaries. Of the increased expen-
diture for this year, £E50,802 represents in-
creases in salaries and allowances. The hulk
of the salaries increase consists of the re-
storations under the Financial Emergency
Act, and] as. fromt the 1st January next the
whole of the staff of the department will
have their salaries restored to the 1931 lev.
Other notable expenditure increases are for
long service leave to teachers, promotions
on classification, sick leave and travelling
aillowances. There is every indication that
the improved coInditiols for teachers have
helped to restore the spirit of harmionious
working, which was doubtless imupaired by
the former somewhat irksome state of affairs
that may, to somne extent, have been uin-
avoidable. The teachers are now co-operat-
ing with the Government in the interests of
the State and of our future citizens. They
are performing in some instances volantaryl
work. While there was an occasion recently
when the teachers resented to same extent
thle congratalations that were offered to
them, I still think they are deserving of
eomnmendation for the great deatl of volun-
tary work they are carrying out, in addition
to their ordinary du atics. There is no doubt
we have a staff of teachers who are conscie--
ious and energetic and who set a high
stanidard of efficiency. The Government
fully appreciate both the value of their
work and the difficulties with whbich they'
have to contend. While we would he llease1
toD lighten their burden, to do more
in their interests, and at the same

time create further adv anittag es undt.r
our educational systeml, We akre limited
ia that direction by considerations of fin-
ance. The financial limitations necesszi-
tate making haste slowly in Dm ny
directions, lbut we are doing our utmost
with the funds availahle. During recent
years the increases in the Education Vote
hlave been marked, and the figures for re-
cent years are interesting. For 1932-33 the
Vote was £553,847; for 1933-34, it wats
£-570,296; for 1934-35, the Estimates pro-
vided £:612,703. and for the current finan-

cilyear, 193-5-30, the estimated expendi-
tueis £:665,000. While the expenditure for

the current financial year will be over
£110,000 in excess of that for .1932-33, it
will still ho nearly £310,000 less than the
Vote was ill 19,29-30. The strictest economy
is still essential in the Education Depart-
ment as in other departments, and that
means that many of the activities of the
department cannot be extended in desir-
able and commendable directions. As a
means of assisting the youth employment
movement, additional provision has been
umade for manual training- and household
management. In connection with techni-
cail educatiomn, the (lovernment realise fully
ditlienities of the umoment. We realise the
position with regard to the technical col-
lege in the centre of the city: we are aware
oft lhe overcrowding that obtains, and other
LmldeC,irable conditions that ue are force4t
to permnit to exist for the time being. With
regard to thme staff, during recent months
there has been an alteration in the admin-
istrative head of the departmnt, and a

-cylearned and capable nman in the Pub-
lie Service has been appointed as Director
of E.ducation. Very shortly' an appoint-
imment will he made to fill the position imme-
diatelv below him. We hope that in tho
reconstruction of the staff other very im-
portant appointments nwill he made. The
nuamber of teachers in all grades on the
staffsz of our primary schools is 2,132, in-
cluding 218 monitors, and] 172 sewing- mis-
tresses, who are employed for three hours
weekly in country schools in charge of a
mnale teacher. It is interesting to note that
-36 per cent. of the teachers are men, the
figures being 768 men and 1,364 women.
Inl addition, there are 28 instructors and
10 monitors in the manual training centres,
and 25 instruetresses and four mnonitors in
donestic science centres. A new domestic
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science centre has been openied at Fair-
bridgre. Thre Vairhridge 1Tar u autlhoritLies
lprovifled the building and equipmentt, anid
the department recently made the appoint-
ment of anr instructress to take eharge of
the work ait that centre. The secondars,
schools have a staff regularly emnployedI
coiprising-42 men and 35 womnen, while at
tile technical schools there are 19 mean and
16G women. There has been a definite in-
crease in thre number of assisted schools
at remtote centres. The schools are subsi-
dised by the Government, and that has re-
sulted in 03 teachers being thus engaged.
Where the number of children do niot
exceed eight, the Government provide a
teacher if the parents of the children make
available accommodation for the school-
house. The increased facilities provided
through our system Of Secondary edIIUcCon
are reflected in the calibre of candidates
for admission to the profession. There is
at wonderful improvement in that direction,
and the percentage of unclassified teachers
has been reduced fromt 20.8 in 1021, to less
than 10 now%. The re-opening of the Teach-
ers' College at Claremont was a definite
advance and the numlber ot students has
gradually increased to meet the require-
mnents of the department. There aire 90
students at preseiit for whoa] places w-ill
be found when the schools re-open in Feb-
ruary of next year. An interesting point
also is that the number of female teachers
who resign for tile purpose of marriage has
reached nornial ity, anid the department
experiences no difficulty in offering appoint-
mnlts to Teachers' College students. With
refereneb to the marriage of our female
teachers, bearing in mind that the number
of female teachers so predominates, it is a
wonderful thing that in our country centres
particularly t he influence wielded by the
women teachers over the whole populace
is such that their whole lives are affected
by reason of the teachers being in their
Midst. Teachers of the calibre of the
girls who are going out to the coun-
try centres are such that they wield
a great influence, and I am pleased
to know that many of them are liv-
ing in the country after marriage. Tt. is a
splendid thing that in the lives of the people
of some remiote districts the teacher -really
sets the standard. I desire to make a brief
reference to the correspondence classes and
.at the outset would point out that the work

in that direction is Auistralia's contribution
to the educational systems of the world. Dt
is remarkable to think that such a system
emanated from within Australia not merelyv
because it is so suited to our unusual con-
ditions and requirements, hut because it is
at system that cannot be faulted. It is at
wonderful tribute to those in chreof the
correspondence classes that students who
have taken the course, although they have
never seen the inside of a schoolroom, have
even graduated, although they were not pro-
vided with muany of the facilities that in the
past were considered necessary to complete
the education of a child. Regarding manual
training- work, the building at East Perth will
provide for domestic economy requirements,
and four additional roomis will be avail-
able for that purpose. It is hoped that at
least two rooms at the present Perth Girls'
School in James-street will be available for
manual training as soon as the East Perth
school is ready to accommodate its quota of

~il.In connection with buildings, the total
numbier now is 570, and the expenditure onl
buildings has increased this year to £67,000
hiorn £10,000 that was provided for the pre-
vious year. That is certainly a great achieve-
inent within 12 months.

Mr. J. H. Smith: A lot of that expendi-
ture would hie on the girls' school.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
NO, £14,000 only. Onl repairs and renewals
there was spent £35,021, while new build-
in.- extensions and the Perth Girls' School
cost £14,904. Therefore it is not correct to
say that most of that money was spent on
the Perth Girls' School. Eight new schools
were erected during the year, seven of theni
being in country districts. Six schools which
were Previously closed were transferredf to
other centres. Teni new classrooms niirl two
additional sets of teachers' quarters wvere
erected to provide additional accommrrodation
at overcrowded schools. That is the direc-
tion in which we were hoping to make fur-
ther improvements, but of course again
limitations were imposed by the finances,
and we had to restrict our programme. I
shouldi like to refer to a statement made hy
MNr. Doney on the Add ress -in -reply. Hie
expressed doubts regarding the need for at
new girls' school at East Perth and ques-
tioned whether it was needed as urgently'
as were a hundred small schools that hie
could name in farning districts, with par-
ticular reference to Toolibin And flardadine.
The conditions for small schools are that for
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an average attendance of 10 the department
provides the building1 and for an averaure
attendance of eight, applicants are req uired
to provide the building and the department
supplies the teacher, furniture, stock, etv.
What it; the truth in that regard? Is it that
100 small schools are more urgently needed
than the school at East Perth? Definitely
not. Not one small country school was
closed even in the depths of the depression
if the minimum attendance was maintained
or was likely to be maintained. 'Nor was any
application refused if the conditions were
fulfilled.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Within the three-
'nile limit; I can give you instances.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
It was sufficiently extravagant language on
the part of the hon. member who said that
100 schools in the country could be named,
all of which were urgently needed. Owing
to settlers leaving farms, some few schools
were closed because the minimum attendance
fell; but in most instances. especially
where there u'as a building, assisted schools
were established. The increases in these
schools are shown by the following numbers:
-In 1029, 29; in 1930, 37; in 1931, 55: in
1932, 64; in 1933, 67, and in 1934, 74. Tn
both cases quoted by the member for Wit-
liams-Narrogin, there were insufficient
children to warrant the opening of a school,
hut the department agreed to supply a
teacher if the parents provided the building.
At Toolihin £35 was granted by the de-
partment to assist. A school was erected and
opened hut was found to he unsatisfactory
and it required another £25 to make it meet
requirements. The parents were informed
that they would have to make the building
safe at their own expense. At Dardadine the
parents erected tile building and the school
was opened. In addition, certain allowances
are made for driving child-ren to school. To
enable children in the country to reach
schools an allowance not exceeding 6id. per
day is paid for each child in cases where
the children are conveyed to school by horse,
or 6d. a week when a bicycle is used. In
addition, contracts are let for driving child-
ren to school by charabanc. This course does
away with the necessity of erecting a num-
ber of small schools. At the present time
there are 23 such contracts in operation.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Alt this is very
much appreciated.

The 3IINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
No fewer than 3,403 children take advantage

of these conditions. There are 2.647 child-
ren who use private conveyances, 121 who
use bicycles, and 63.5 who are driven by
charabanc. The cost of these allowances
during the year 1934-35 amounted to, ordin-
ary £10,130 and charabanc £5,574, a total
of £15,705. In connection with the curricu-
lam it is the intention of the department
to print the revised curriculum which has
been on trial in schools for over a year. It
was compiled by committees consisting of in-
spectors and teachers, and it is hoped it will
offer opportunities to develop the potentiali-
ties of each individual child in harmony with
his own best interests. It is not a hard end
fast State-wide curriculum to be stamped
down on individual districts, regardless of
their particular needs of educational aspir-
ations. It provides for a certain basic core
of common learning essential to domestic
well-being in the interests of a coinnion sys-
tern of education, and in this respect only is
it to be set up and definitely proscribed for
all. Hand work is stressed throughout the
curriculum. An additional manual training
centre has been built at Vietoria Park, and
the Fairbridge Farm school authorities have
built and equipped a centre there. The
department has supplied the teacher. In-
terest in the course of domestic economy for
girls is welt maintained, and the four new%
rooms being provided for in the new girls'
school at East Perth should relieve the situ-
ation considerably. The present Government
are interested- in all forms of technical edu-
cation and manual activities, even from the
lowest grade in the primary schools to the
senior classes at the technical college. In
connection with technical education, under
this branch are included the Perth Technical
College and the technical schools at Fre-
mantle, Midland Junction and eastern gold-
fields (Boulder). The School of Mines at
Kalgoorlie is not included in the technical
education branch although the Superinten-
dent of Technical Education has also the
administrative control of the institution in
order to co-ordinate the work done at the
Technical College and the School of 'Mines
and the classification of the staffs. The
average number of individual students at
the technical schools in 1934 was 4,081. The
average number for the past four years was
4,142. The number of registered trade ap-
prentices attending the compulsory classes
in 1934 decreased by 121, 98 at Perth and
23 at M1idland Junction. The decrease of
building trade apprentices at Perth Tech-
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nical College was 53 compared with the 1933
figures. The preparatory class enrolment of
individuals was 357, an inei'ease of 177.
The self-supporting classes, which are in-
creasing, had 618 individual students. There
are 50 classes in operation. There is great
increase being shown in the self-supporting
classes and good work is being done in this
direction. New classes under this scheme
were commenced as follows:-Postal
mechanics, Commonwealth typists, insurance
institute, cookery, nero (Boulder), wood-
working (Boulder), nurses (correspon-
dence), and art (correspondence). A cer-
tain amount of correspondence work was
done under the self-supporting scheme,
but a comprehensive scheme is needed
for country boys and girls past
the departmental correspondence stage.
The accommodation is inadequate, up
to 400 students having to attend the Perth
Boys' School duriniig evenings on account of
lack of accommodation. The overcrowding
is responsible for the big fall nway during
the year. Little modern equipment is avail-
able for the class work. The fees to which
reference was made in the Address-in-reply
fire as follows :-Students tinder 21 receive
free tuition on payment of a reg-istration
fee of 5s.; free students pay 10s. per term
laboratory fee in higher grade chemistry
,and physics. Commercial students pay a fee
of 5 s. per term for typewriting. Students,
21 years and over pay fees from 10s. to
40s. per term, the for-nir fees generally for
the two-hour class in lower grade connner-
eial and general work, and the latter for
high-grade work in chemnistry' up to 12 hours
a week. The Minister mnay exempt any
student from the payment of fees. Regard-
ing self-supporting fees, these are chiargedl
in classes which could not be carried on
otherwise owing to want of funds The fees
are fixed- according to the costs of the clas
work, and all students who attend must pay.
The accommodation requirements are at pre-
sent met at Frenmantle and Boulder, but
Perth and Midland Junction require more
accommodation. The science equipment at
the Perth Technical College has beeni out
of date for years. The engineering depart-
ment, including electrical engineering, has
few laboratory facilities. N department
can procure textbooks. Classwork exten-
sions amc needed to cope with the ever-chang-
ig conditions of industry. I should like to
pay a tribute to the work of all those en-
gaged in this very valuable department and

I hope that, with the relief the Government
have been able to afford, there will be a gen-
eral settling down and that a better out-
look will prevail than has been the case in
the past. The greatest co-operation exists
between those on the administrative side of
the department and those actively engaged
in the schools in the metropolitan area and
rural districts. I submit the Estimates.

MR. MANN (Beverley) [8.45]: In intro-
ducing these Estimates, the Minister must
feel proud of his department. Every hon.
member will agree that the Government
made a w-me choice in the person of the pre-
sent Director of Education. I listened with
great interest to the Minister's remarks, and
I appreciate what the department have done.
However, I regret that there is not more
mioneY available for additional schools in
country areas. One point I wish to stress
is the wonderful activity at the Narrogin
School of Agriculture. In referring to that
school I do not wish to go over the head of
the member for W1illiams-Narrogin (Mr.
floney) ; but when one is personally inter-
ested in an institution, it has a special ap-
peal. I have a son attending the Narrogin
school. It is a pity that additional funds
cannot be made available for extensions of
buildings, particularly sheds. An assembh-
ling- shed is badly needed at the school-a
pl ace where the boys could do the assembling
of machinery generally. At present no
accommodation whatever exists far that pur-
pose. When one visits the 'Muresk School
of Agriculture, the comparison is most strik-
ing. Air. Shugg has proved himself a man
of outstanding ability in the conduct of the
school. Not long ago two members of the
New South Wales Parliamient-Country
Party representatives-came to Western
Australia to investigate our land policy, and
toured the South-West in company with the
member for Invin-Mfoore (Hon. P. D. Fer-
guson). I met the party at Beverley, and
both gentlemen said that as a result of their
experience throughout the whole of Aus-
tralia they considered the Narrogin School
of Agriculture afforded the highest type of
education.

Hon. P. D). Ferguson: They said that
school stood on its own.

Mir. M1ANN: We may justly be proud of
the institution. A boy does not go to such
a school so much for the scientific side as
for the practical course. While not decrying
3furesk, I may say that many of the young
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men to-day onl thle landl attribute their pre-
sence there less to instruction in the scienti-
fi side of larmling than to instruction on
the prautiv-al side. As a farmer I am con-
vinced that practical experience in all
branches or farming is obtainable at 'Narro-
gin. I pary that tribute to thle school, and]
express the hope that the Minister will if
possible make more money available so that
a larger number of boys may attend thle
isLr dool. To-day the attendance is 70, and T
understand that last year 40 applications
were turned down. There are wonderful 1)05-
sibilities at the school. There is another
aspect onl which I desire to congratulate the
Eduica tion Depanrtmnent. The Minister re-
Ferrer] in feeling ternis to the s 'ystem of cor-
respondence classes. Of that system Ave
have every reason to be proud. 'My own
children spent their first yer onl the
farm nnder the s'ystem of correspond1-
ence classes, which are a wonderful
method of education. The girls who have
been selected to conduct thle s 'ystem may be
described as marvellous. Their Correct ions
and suggestions to the pupils aic admirable.

May a countryv child would have iin pJos-
sibility of obtaining an education were4
tint for- tine correspondence classes. Ccr-
tainly, in inany cases the system is hard on
monthers, who have enough wvork in doinesfe
life. Still, mothers do manke sacrilics; to
help in the education of their children. I
feel proud of our Education Department.
Whenever I g-o to the department to discus
matters with the officers, every- possiblve on-
sideration and aid are given. If mjore wnoney'
r an by any possibility be allocated to the
Narrogin farm school, I hope it will he done.
That institution has a great and excellent
influence on boys intending to adopt farmi
life.

MR. WARNER (t. -Marshall) (8.51]:
I paid close attention to the 'Minister's in-
troduction. of these Estimates. It was mlost
pleasing- to hear his exposition of them.
There are, however, a few things I wish
to comment upon. Chiefly, there is the
inconvenience caused to country children
attending school in connection with trans-
port and matters appertaining to comfort
wvhile in the school. The Minister stated
that 121 children were receiving the allow-
ance of 6d. per week for travelling on
bicycles. That allowance should be doubled.
In many instances parents who have bought
bicycles because the y are unable to keep a

cart or a suilky, in view of bad seasons,
have made the purchase onl time payment,
and find it highly incoiivenieiit to keep up
the payments although thle terms are rea-
sonalble. Could not the -Minister double the
allowance of 6d. per wreek? The bicycles
represent a heavy cost to the parents. Much
time has to be put in to keep the machines
in repair, and in the country during- sum-
mner the perishing of rubber means cont-
erable expense. In addition, tubes and so
forth have to be replaced. The system of
relegating scrapped furniture from metro-
politan schools to the country centres
should hie abolished. M1any desks in coun-
try schools should be scrapped. As regards
mnany of them in schools throughout may
district, I assert that they should never
have been used at all. Children six or eight
years old, and growing as Australian chil-
dren should, develop a hump on the back
after two years of sitting at those desks.
That remark applies to my district, and I
hope thle evil will be remnedied straight-
away. Isuggest to the 'Minister that he
obtain a report from country inspectors
on the question of scrapping furniture in
country schools. MUany applications have
been made .for shelter sheds, and turned
down onl the ground that funds arc not
available. In the countr y there are not
the conveniences and( comforts and trav-
elling facilities available in the metropoli-
tan area. Reasonable shelter sheds should
be provided to enable country children to
eat their mid-day ineal in comfort. I hope
the Minister will call for files showing
applications for shelter sheds in towns and
small centres of the wheat belt, where
there are assisted and other schools. I
hope the hon. gentleman will endeavour to
provide that little comfort for the country
children.

MR. NORTH (Claremont) [8.55]: As the
result of the Youth and -Motherhood Cam-
paign we shall have to decide the question
whether or not the school age should be
raised. In many countries it has been raised
to 16 years, and a great proportion of our
people are of the opinion that the age
should he raised here where possible. I
know there are economic difficulties in the
way of this proposal, hut these difficulties
affect every problem. I trust the matter
will receive consideration from the Govern-
inent, especially if a strong report on the
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subject colnes in from the Youth and
Motherhood Campaign committee, as I
]hope. The 'Minister for Education and his
new Director are placed in a difficult posi-
tion with regard to amending the whole-
basis of education to mneet the times ini
which we live. It is even more difficult for
the Education Department than for an"
other form of activity, because the dep'rt.
mont deals not with the next few months
but must prepare for changes extending
over four or five years. I appreciate the
,dificulty faceing the department. There is
also the question of dealing with the new
training for le-isure. All these problems
are ripe for the department, and I feel
sure the Director of Education is closely,
considering them. It is quite certain that
whatever has obtained during the past 501
years will. not apply wvithin the next few
years. A great many changes must be
expected, and the Education lDepartm ent
have to keep pace with altering conditions.
One often hears parents say that at school
their children are not trained in any way
to mieet the problems of the timie, problerriz
which they will have to face after Ieavii-g
school. Looking at the position fromi an-
other angle, a great problem eonfrontirn-
the department is the degree of efferves-
cence characterising Anstralian youth.
Baring the holidays one sees hundreds of
broken bottles scattered all over suburban
roads or thrown into the sea. Youths; are~
even known to ringhark the beautiful pines
which have taken 20 or 30 years to grow
to their present height, and the mnunicipali-
ties have 'been compelled to send round
gardeners to rescue the trees. Can it he
said that -with the years and years of edu-
cation we are giving our youth it is not
possible to guide or train that effervescence
into better directions than the ringbarking
of beautiful trees and the throwving of
bottles all over the street, and vandalism
of all kinds? I may add that I hare heard]
of similar conduct in IKing's Park. Thus
the Education Department have a great
problem to solve. There is much talk of
training for leisure. lHere We have leisure
that needs trainling1 in order to prevent that
kind of conduct. As for the bottles that

get into the sea, Nature is kind and quickly
smoothes; the jagged edges until they areC
like wood. However, our youth as a whole
are certainly out of hand, anti we must

look to the Education Department to devise
mleanls at guidinig themi inl these timles.

M1r. Arshall: Would not vtl.Jm have
chopped a little tree when You were young,

Mr11. NORT1] : B31t thleSe fellows are not so
Voune. They are the p)roducet of the tduea-
lions I system. The third matter to which
I1 would refer is Already receiving, attention
ait til, l~epartmcuet of Education, but that
attentioni could certainly he increased. I
refer to the quecstioin of educating our chil-
drtnI inl regard to hINe and their physical
fitness and their diet. This is particularly
inipor:ant, because we have Mr. Bruce at
ilonie seeking to educeate the people of
Europe up to the eating of better food and
the liigof better lives. Mr. Bruce is
taking the responsibility on himself of try-
iig to educate those people, but it leaves us
open tom thme retort that peop~le living iil glass
houses shoulId not throw stones, because
there is in this country' great rnom for the
tuition of children in regard to hygiene.
physical fitness, and diet. I believe thiat in
this direction Western Australia leads the
other States, but I say that even more atten-
tion canl he givecn to these important sub-
jects here iii Western Australia than has
heen given to them iii tile past.

KR. SAMPSON (Swan) [9.2]:. The Min-
ister had a pleasing and heartening story
to tell, and one which I believe gave lpleasure
to all o f u s who were p resent. I t is gratify3,-
iug to know that the trouble that occurred
with the teachers some time ago has been
happily settled, and that the work which
those teachiers did-I refer to wvork per-
formed outside their ordinary hours-is
being resumned- As at matter of fact, our
teachers provide n example of enthiusiasmn
wvhich would he vecry hard, if not impossible,
to beat. The teachers almost without excep-
tion are keenly concerned in their work, and
I am, satisfied that, whatever they may be
paid, they -receive a satisfaction quite
beyond mionetary value. It was pleasing to
all Western Australians when one of the
senior officers in the department Ws aLp-
pointed to the position of Director. I ap-
plauld the policy wlmirh stes inl j mnoar oflieer4
the making of qualified senior ofti-ers, andl
inl senior officers fit material for (lhe highest
posts. That policy should be adopted gener-
ally. [ know it is adopted in the appoint-
nment of successive railway commissioners,
and I have never seen an error made in that
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reg-ard Without g-ong back beyond Colonel
Pope, "Mr. Evans and Mr. Ellis, no one canl
Ii-spute that 4acceessivc Goverumlenkt have
inade wise .seleetions. I am satisfied that
the saime wvisdomi has now ben shown in the
a ppointment of the Director of Educat~i.
Reverting to the work done by' the teachers,
it is indeed surprising- to find how excep)-
tionally keen they are onl their task, how ex-
ceptionally anxious they are to assist the
children in avenues quite outside the ordin-
ary eurriculum. I refer to the various ap-
plied arts, and exhibition, of draw-
ing and painting. Their work in that way
muiist he gratify' ing not only to the Minister
but to everyone taking the slightest interest
in the work. The correspondence classes
have enabled children in outback districts to
receive an education which Otherwise would
have been imtpossile And I find that the
parents become just as keen on these lessons
as do the children, and I believe that parents
and children are brought closer together be-
cause of that work. The exhibition of work
done by the correspondence classes, as shown
at the Royal Show each year, is one of the
most remarkable examples of what children
can do. A suggestion has -been made in re-
gard to the Youth Appeal. I am not quite
sure what 'Mr. Kenneally intends in respect
to the expenditure of the moneys raised, but
it might possibly be that the provision of
better school furniture, referred to by
the memiber for 31[t Marshall (Mr. Warner)?I
-will receive consideration. T should inaginc
that furniture, which is constructed to con-
form to the health requirements of a child
and the avoidance of anl unnatutral. attitude,
would he in the best interests of the youth
and perhaps would prevent the undernining
of a constitution which otherwise might hie
injured throughout life. Now I hope, 'Mr.
Chairman, you will pardon me for referring
to electorate matters. One is the need for
a school at Kenwick, which is on the boun-
dary of the Swan and Canning electorates.
Combined, the number of children there is
considerable.

Mr. Lambert: I wanted a school for Bulla-
buli g.

Mr. SAMPSON: I am prepared to assist
to provide a scehool for the hon. member
himuself. Children in the locality of Ken-
wick have to travel uip to a distance of three
miles in order to attend an existing school.
No doubt the M1inister has the matter under
consideration.

'\r. t'overlcv: Sonmc children have to
travel farther than that in the 'North.

Mr. SAM\PSON: Still, three miles is a
long way for a young child to travel. M.\any
years ago, when 'Mr. ('lydesdale was a nin-
ber of this Rouse, we took uip this matter
together, but at that time there was scarcely
suffict justification in point of number of
i'hildren for the proposed school. To-day
that condition has greatly improved. An-
other matter relates to those very' small
centres where the school is the only building
of a pLullic or' a semni-public inature, anL
,where there is neither hall nor- church, and
no piiate building suitable for the ho01ling
of a reClig-ions service. It is there customary
for representatives of the various religious
organisations to hold a church service in the
school. I know that the rental charged,
namely. 2s. 6d.. is very small, but compared
with the financial ability of the people, it is
a large Sum1, the paymlent of which causes
a good deal of anxiety. We can quite under-
stand that where the small school is ini one
building and the settlers are scattered long
distances apart, many of them struggling to
remamn on their holdings, they have literally
not a penny to spare. The request I am
making to the Minister is that consideration
be given to those religious bodies who are
unable to afford even the small sum of 2s. 6d.
I could mention three places where the pay-
nment of that amount constitutes a serious
problem.

Mixr J. H. Sinith: Do not they take round
the collection plate?

Mr. SAMNPSON: It is no use taking
around a collection plate if there is no
mroner whatever in the congregation. I hope
the Mlinister -will he good enough to give
consideration to this matter. I can assure
him that in sonic instances the payment of
the 2s. Gd. has prevented the regular holding
of religious services.

MR. J. H. SMITH (Nelson) [9.12] : I
was pleaged to find that there is an increase
in the Vote this year. For several years
past the 'Vote has been well below normial.
Even vet we have not got back to normial.
and Ii ennot give the Glovernmnent an 'y
praise Onl accouint Of the economic position
having improved a little. We are not yet
within £100,000 of the figures for 1929-
390, but I trust we shall get back there in
the near future. This is a department in
reg-ard to which the Treasurer has been
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part icularly generous. The -Minister, in
introducing his Estimates, said that in no
instance where application is mnade for a
school and where there are ten children
available, had the departnent refused to
build a school, and that where eight chil-
dren were available, if the parents built
the school, the department would find
teachers. In view of this I ain going to
interview the department first thing in the
morning and ask for a school, the originalI
application for which went in a consider-
able time ago. I have great respect for the
Director of Education, and I think his
appointment was a good one, Wlienever
one goes to that department hie receives
courtesy from whichever officer he may
chance to meet. The Education Department
in Western Australia is something 'to be
proud of. What we require is a mutch big,-
ger vote, bigger to the extent of £300,000
or £400,000. The member for Williams-
Narrogin (3Nr. Doney) said that in the
outback there were 1i00 places he could
menition where schools were required. I
am not going to say that, but I say that
many schools in country districts have
been neglected. Of course we had the de-
pression to blame for it. And in those
outback areas no provision has been made
for the teachers.

The Minister for Education: That will
mean another £300,000.

MNTr. J. fl. SMNITH: Yes, it will require
a great; deal of money to bring up to Stan-

dard the education facilities in Western
Australia. It is a depanrtment with which
the Government cannot afford to he stingy.
Like the miember for Swan I intend to be a
little parochial and inform the Minister
of what is happening in my district. A few
years ago the then Minister for Education
(the late Mr. Davy) approved of a new
school on a different site at M.Nanjimup.
The area occupied by the school was
handed over to the Lands Department, sub-
divided and portion of it was sold. We
still have the old school on part of the
original site, and one new classroomn has.
been built on the new site. The Govern-
ment have not had the money with which
to complete the new building. I hope the
Minister for Education will see that the
new building is provided out of this year's
Vote. The proceeds from the land sold, I
believe, were suffieient to build the new
school. This is a rowing want in the is-

trict. Manjimup is a populous district,
and it is not fair to the people to have one
part of the school 300 or 400 y-ards fronm
another. Another long-felt want of mny
district is a high school at Bridgetown.
There is one at Bunbury, but it does not
serve the purpose. As the Premier and
the Minister know, Bridgetown is the most
important centre, being fed by the'Upper
Blackwood, Ma ajimup, Olreenbushes and
Balingup districts. I compliment the Min-
ister on his winning ways in having suc-
ceeded in getting an increase of £C52,000 this
.year, and I hope that next year lie will be
able to persuade the. Premier to increase
the vote of the Department by £300,000 or
£400,000, because this is one of the most
important votes on the Estimates.

MR. CROSS (Canning) [0.17]:; There
are So mawt'V requirements in my district that

am afraid to enumerate them all. I should
need nearly the whole of the increase to
supply everything that is really required.
I appreciate the fact that during the year
the department saw fit to erewt a new
manual training room at Victoria Park.
That wilt1 be keenly appreciated by those
concerned. Children of that one school will
save £5 per week in train fares, so members
will realise that the new roomi is appreciated.

Ir% Samipson: Perhaps the Minister for
FHailwavs will not.

.Nr CROSS: Imumediate steps Athold be
taken to erect a manual training room for
girls in South Perth at either the Forrest-
street or Kensing-ton-street school, so that
they will no longer need to travel to
the cit 'y. A number of schools would
suIply sufliict lplpils. and there has
been a demnand for Iousewiery classes for
girls ait South Perth. Such a room would
serve Comno, and the Forrest-street and -Ken-
sinton-street schools, as, well as the lower
end of Viotoria Park district. A site should
be secured for a central school in South
Perth. I think I directed attention to this
]natter on a previous occasion. At South
Perth and Nedlands, at no very distant date,

Ebelieve that central schools will he re-
qunired, and if the rate of building

atSouth Perth continues, unless the
department secure a site soon, they
will have to pay a fancy price. for
land. It would be wise to secure a
site while suitable land is available. Re-
garding central schools, the Minister should
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give attention to a matter that has been
brought before hint or his predecessors on
several occasions; during the last two or three
years. Children who are compelled to at-
tend central schools in the metropolitan area
and to travel lby train have to pay their own
fares whereas children fortunate entough to
reside near the railway are given free trans;-
port. A child in my electorate won a scho-
larship. If she Itad lived at Kalamunda. or
in one of tie country districts site would lie
enttitled to a living allowance of £24 a year.
The child's parents aire invalids, liviitg on
the 'invalid peitsion, and there are other
menmbers of the faitily. The girl has just
turned 14, and unless special effort is made
to get outside the existing regulations, the
child will be compelled to give up the scholar-
ship owing to the poor cir1cumist ances of thle
family. Representations have been mtadle to
the department, and I hope the Mlinister will
strain a point to nmake a liviing allowance
available to that child so that she may take
advantagec of what she Itas won inl open corn-
petition with other children. During the
last rear or two quite, a number of schonols
in the Imetrolpolitan area have installed wvire-
less sets. This is to the advantage of the
Education Department because, oil certain
days of the week, the department htave made
arrantgement:, xvithm broadcasting authorities
to have suitable lectures broadcast to the
children. Those lectures are of great benefit
to the children and are keenly appreciated.
One must compliment the Parents and
Teachers' Associations who have provided
sets for mniy of the schools in the maetro-
politan area. In this direction I think the
department could give some assistance to the
smaller schools in poorer districts where it
lias not been possible to take advantage of
the arrangements made by the department.
in the schools in South Perth and in Victoria
Park sets have been installed, but some of
the smaller schools like those at Quecin's
Park, Cannington, East Cannington and
Wattle Grove cannot afford sets. Those are
poor conmmunities, and assistance should be
given so that the childrein attending those
schools nriirt have the bettefit of the lec-
tures. I wish to direet the Ministers atten-
tion to the matter of school quarters. Somne
of the headmasters in my electorate are com-
pelled to live in the quarters, while others
.do not do so. I have a grouch about the
school quarters at Queen's Park.

Mr. Lambert: Some of the teachers in' my
districts are living in tents.

Mr. CROSS : Perhaps they are fortunate.
In Queen's Park the average rent paid for
a house it; around 15s.ax week Thle school-

mster could get cheaper quarters, but Le
is compelled to occupy the school quarters
and pay £1% E a week. Mfy attention has been
('ailed to this matter, not by the master, but
hy residents who desire to have the master
r-esiding in the district where a Parents and
Teachers' Association has lbeeit formed.
Sonic months ago we made an inspection of
t he Quieen's Pa rk sc hool and fou nd that some
of the pasts of die enclosing fencee had.
rotted off while others had been burnt down.
A smiall sumn was asked for to citable repairs3
to he made, but so far ito satisfaction has
been obtained front the department. Mky
information is that the Treasury refuse to
,granr anything towards repairing the fence.
Mlembers of the Parents and Teachers' Asso-
ciation. are endeavouring to beautify the
school garounds, but their efforts are being
nullified. by tlie depredations of straying
cattle. The department should see that at
least a stock-proof fence is erected. Quite
a number of posts in the back and side
fences hlave gone, and there is hardly any
wire-netting left. There are mnany other re-
quirements in my district. I hope that a
flew school wvill sooit be built at Mt. Henry.
If the work is not soon put in hand, instead
of htaving to build one room, two rooms will
be required. In the next 12 months there
will be a demand from that district for an
additional roonm, I hope the requests which
have been submitted to the department will
receive the consideration of the Minister.
It appears to be the practice of the EUca-
tion Department, when a new room is added
to a school, to build it on the gravelled area.
When a room occupying 800 square feet of
gravelled area is erected, an equivalent piece
of the school ground is not gravelled for
the use of the children.

Mr. M1arshall: That comes under the
Public Works Department.

Mr. CROSS: Perhaps so, but I should
like the Mlinister to give consideration to the
matter. The masters desire the gravelled
area in order to drill the children, and it
is only fair that a reasonable area should
be available. A lot of work has been done
for the schools in my district, but I regard
it as only a first instalment and hope the
work wilt be continued.
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MR. LAMBERT (Vilgarn-Coolgardie)
[9.29] : It is not moy purpose to enter into
details of the many school facilities required
in my district. It is certainly not my pur-
pose to suggest that we should shift the
University to Coolgardie or establish a tech-
nical school at Southern Cross, or erect
schools at Bullabulliug or other
places that probably require them.
My desire is to address myself to a
very important matter, namely, the re-
suit of the Youth Appeal in this State.
I hope the Minister will give serious eon-
sideration to the utilisation of the money
that has been subscribed, for the provisiou
of buildings for recreation for boys. I speak
of gynasiums, etc., at the different schools.
We lack provision of that kind such as the
boy scouts and sea scouts are endeavouring
to cater for. A great advattge would accre
to the boys if they were provided with
healthful recreations in the evening instead
of being left to get into mischief and rosin
the streets. The boy of to-day has nowhere
to go, and is usually restless in mind. Under
proper direction he would soon become in-
terested in a form of recreation such as I
have described. This appeal money could
well be used for the erection of suitable
buildings and equipping such buildings with
the necessary appliances. With a number
of useful citizens to take an interest in) the
boys and show thenm what to do, much good
could be accomplished. It is remarkable the
amount of good work that is being done in
England, in the country districts as will as
in London, particularly amongst the uneni-
ployed and unemployable lads. If we could
do something along those lines it would help
the boys who are to become our future citi-
zens. and would be very good for them. I
notice a considerable increase in this Vote.
It has been suggested there ought to be a
close scrutiny of the expenditure, partien-
ladly as there is an increased expenditure
estimated for the current year of £50,000.
if a close scrutiny of the Vote were made,
it ise possible that considerable economy could
be effected, without decreasing the efficiency
of our educational system. I hope the 'Min-
ister will consider the advisability of build-
ing recreation and gymnasium rooms at the
different schools throughout the State. The
member for Canning complained ab~out child-
ren having to walk about two or three miles
to school. In my district children often
travel 15 or 20 miles. Some of them are
away from home for 13 or 14 hours ever~y

day. Much good could be achicved in the-
way of beautifying the school grounds by a
closer co-operation between the Education
Department and the Forests Department, as.
a result of which many beautiful shrubs and
trees could be planted in the school ground,,.
Almost every school ground in the metro-
politan, area is a disgrace from this point.
of view, despite the fact that thousands of
suitable trees and shrubs are available in
the nlurseries of the Forests Department.

Mr. Moloney: You would not say that if'
you looked at the Thomas-street school.

Mr. LAMBERT: I did not know the hon.
member had been plan-ting trees there lately..
Most of the school grounds are bare. The
children would take a pin-de in looking after
their trees and shrubs, and this would prob-
ably minimise the destructive instincts that
were referred, to by the member for ClFare-
mont. The young Australian loves to get
hold of a pen-knife and ring-bark a tree.
If a love of trees and shrubs were incul-
cated in his mind by reason of his being de-
tailed to lok after certain trees in his own
grounds, he would have a better conscious.
ness of his duties as a citizen. He would
certainly not be so destructive as the boys
in Cettesloc appear to be. The Conservator
of Forests is an enthusiast in matters of this
kind, and I am sure would help the Min-
ister to carry out such a project. We could
have a State-wide campaign for the planting
of trees and shrubs at all the main schools.
The school at Cottesloe has no shrebs or
trees around it, and the same can be said
of the James-street school and most of the

suubnschools. I do not see why the prin-
eiple should not be extended to rose beds
and other flowver beds.

Mkr. 'North: Such as we see on -railway
stations.

Mr. LAMBERT: Yes. Instead of child-
ren engaging in a lot of useless play, they
could have inculcated in their minds a love
of the beauties of nature and the value of
flowers, shrubs and trees. In this way our
school grounds both in town and country
would be beautified and a strong appeatl
made to the minds of the youngsters attend-
ing school.

MR. MARSHALL (Murcbison) [9.401].
1 wish to -refer to one statement made by
the M1inister. I have tried to get a school
started at Culgullin, a mining centre in my
electorate where at present there are eight
children requiring tuition. I have had two
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replies from the department to the effect
that where there are fewer than 10 children
available the oniy form of education open to
them is by correspondence.

The Mlinister for Agriculture: Or an
assisted school,

Mr. MARSHALL: I was not offered any
assisted school, and, even if the people pro-
vided thie school, the department dlid not
offer a teacher. The brighter aspect of each
department is generally placed by 'Ministers
before members.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: I think xVon are
wrong,

Mr. M-NARSHIALL: I am not wrong in
stating that I had those two replies5 from the
department. Statements aire nude hr Minis-
ters in good faith. The Minister for Mlines
said that single men could get 15s. a week
to go prospecting. That is trute, but many
applications are rejected. We should know
both sides of the case,.AMy application was
rejected, although the 'Minister said this
evening that, if the people provided the
school, the department would supply the
teacher where there were fewer than 10
childrFen,

The Minister for Agriculture: That is de-
finite.

Mr, 'MARSHALL: I hope the M1inister
will look, into the case. I am not asking for
more than is being asked for in oilier in-
stances of the kind.

The Minister for Agriculture: They can
get a teacher.

Mfr. MARSHALL: Reference was made to
raising the age at which children should leave
school. There is nothing to prevent a child
from continuing his education beyond the
age of 14, unless it be lack of accommnoda-
tion, etc. If it were compulsory for a child
to continue at school after the age of 14,
the Government would have to consider iak-
ing provisions for books for such children. I
know of scares of parents who would allow
their children to stay onl but for the cost
of the books. As the father of fire children
I assure members that it takes a fair suim
each year to provide the nececssary books.
We talk of a free education system. It is
of the utmost importance to childIren that
instead of starting school at the age of six
and leaving at 14 they should start at 10
and finish nt 13. Children do not beg-in to
appreciate the value of education until they
are at least 14. They are like parrots prior
to that age, repeating what they have been

taught. They bare no idea of the value of
the studies they are engaged in. When they
do reach the age where they can show an
appreciation of the value of the teachfing
and canl understand the advantage of learn-
ing we throw them out into the world.
It is a very cruel wvorld into whichl they are
thrown at the moment. I still believe that thei
Education Department would he well advised
if during the last 12 months the child is
at school the system were adopted of de-
voting a few minutes eachi dlay to Object-
lessons indicating the evil effects of over-
indulgence in gambling, drinking and smok-
ing-. I mentioned this mnatter recently, and
mnerely desire to emphasise it now. Chil-
dren leave school without any idea as to
the harmful effects of over-indulgence iii
these vices, and so they airc not fortified
with the necessary infonination to safe-
guard themselves against these objection-
able features Of our everyday life. If
daily object-lessons were given in the
schools during the last 12 months of the
children 'a attendance, they. wvould at least
have sonic knowledge of the effect of over-
indulgence. What is the good of giving
children a technical education enabling
them to provide them~selves with a liveli-
hood, when all their earnings may be spent
on gambling, drink and smoking to excess?

M1r. Rodoreda: Why should not the par-
ents give the children lessons in that re-
spect I

Mr. MYARSHiLf: The Education De-
partment is being called upon more and
inure to do much that the parents themn-
selves should carry out. R.esponsibilities
are being thrust on the department, where-
as thle homes should accept those responsi-
bilities.

The Premier: .\nd perhaps not much is
done in some homes.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: Unfortunately, I
think the Premier is right. -My own chil-
dren have not been able to show me that
in the elementary schools any lessons have
been given regarding the evil effects of
the vices mentioned. Probably the 'Minis-
ter could see the Director of Education and
ascertain what Could be done along the
lines I hare suggested. Even if a hundred
per cent. success were not achieved, we
would at least have the satisfaction of
knowing that our educational system pro-
vided the children with a chance.
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Mr. Moloney: What about the Sunday
schools and churches?

Mr. MA.RHALL: Attendance at Suindayv
school or church is not compulsory. That
is wherc we missed a great opportunity. If
we made it compulsory for the children to
attend Sunday school and church-

Member: We would have a riot.
Mr. MARSHALL: We teach the children

how to provide themselves with a liveli-
hood, but fail to educate them regarding
the ill effects of over-indulgence in vines.
Therefore we assist them to earn correctly,
but to spend their earnings wrongfully.
Something should be done to remedy that
position.

MR. THORN (Toodlyny) [90.50]: It is
pleasing to note that there is a substantial
increase in the Education Vote, and l)0s-
sibly we would not exaggerate the position
if we said it was necessary to double it.
The financial situation will not permit of
that being done, hut the increase certainly
indicates an improvement in the finance.
The officers of the Education Department are
always very courteous, and during the past
three years my interviews with them have
always proved conversationally pleasant,
but financially sterile. T mnade applica-
tion to the department this year to have
the school ground at Herne Hill gravelled,
and suggested that the matter migh et be
left in the hands of the schoolmaster. My
ieason for the suggestion was that there
are, gravel pits all round thle school, and( the
mnaster understands local conditions. If he
had been provided with £10 by the depart-
mnent, the school yard would have been
grravelled and put in good order. There is
too much red tape associated with sunch
matters. As a result of my application,
two officers of the Public Works Depart-
mient visited Herne Hill, and they re-
ported against the work being undertaken.
These visits per motor car are more or less
costly, and I do not think the action in
this instance was warranted. A nother mat-
ter that I desire to place before the M.-inis-
ter is that in the Swan district schools
provision is made. to the sixth standard
only and if children are to continue their
education beyond that stage, they have to
travel to Midland Junction. People who
live beyond the three-mile litnit receive a
driving allowance when they send their
children to the country schools, but the

children who travel by bus to Midland
Junction represent a charge of 2s. 6d. per
head to the parents, -who do not receive
anyv allowance. If several children from
one family have to travel to Midland Junc-
tion, it becomes an expensive matter for
the parents, and I contend they should he
entitled to an allowance, I understand the
Education Department intend to do away
with the position of the instructor in physi-
cal culture,

The I'finister for Agriculture: 'Nothing of
the sort.

Mr. THORN: I am pleased to have the
Minister's assurance, because I heard that
the Vote was to be deleted fromt the Esti-
mates. Physical culture plays a most imn-
portant part in the life of the child, assist-
ing- in its development and safeguarding
its health. One other matter I will re.fer to
is a request I made for the establishment
of a school in the district between Chidlows
and Wooroloo. The department waS; inable
to aIccede to MY TeqUeSt. This means that
the children hare to catch the train that
leaves Perth at 7.38 a.m. so that they may
reach school in time. The trouble is that
in the afternoon they have to hang around
Wooroloo until after .5 pIm. before theyv
can catch the train back to their hiomies.
The station there is ahout the miost inhos-
pitable in the district, and] parent:-- especi-
at1 in the winter, Inave to travel in to
me:et the children inl order to ar-enapan~y
them hiomec. There is at number of children
there bitt the Education Department takes
the view that, there being a school at Chid-
lows and another at Wooroloo, it is not
an economic proposition to grant the
school asked for, although the travelling
distance is anything up to eight or ten
mailes. I hope that, with the improvement
in the Education Vote, it will be possible
to reconsider that decision.

MR. TONKIN (North-East Fremantle)
[0.56]: The general tenor of the Minister's
remarks was to the effect that the State was
doing- as nbsucli for education as it could
afford. But the question 1 put to mnyself
is, ean the State afford to do so little for
education? We must have more education,
not only miore inl quantity but better in qua-
lity. And we cannot in this subjeet hie satis-
fled with makeshift or slipshod methods;
and for- the People of this~ State no educa-
tion hut the best should be sufficient. We
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constitute a democracy, and a successful de-
nocracy requires an enlightened people

Fear arid repression have been tried in a
number ot countries, but we pinl our faith
to demiocracy and, if it is to be successful,
we miust have a. fully enlightened people. To
that endl we mnust, aim progressively to rai.se
the level of the trained and informed intelli-
genlce of tile commnunity. Under the depres-
, iomi through which we have been passing
education, together with other matters, suf-
fered severely and the mieas5ure of recovery
which we have achieved up to the present
has been achieved at at heavy cost of phiysi-
cal and mental development of the masses,
I believe that as time first step to-
wards mnore education, wve niust raise the
sehool-leavtng age. The miember for Clare-
niont (Mrl. North) mentioned that and said
lie supported the idea. I agree with himn.
Action has already been taken in at number
of countries, and a number of counties in
.Great Britain have increased the school-lenv-
iiig age to 15 year,, and I think we also
should take the saime. step. The p)ostpniflary
education which we give in this State is o
a cheap variety and] is not such as we should
be satisfied with. We want a better quality
and more ty' pes of post-pninary education,
because when children pass through the
,sixth standard and go to the post-primiary
-school, it is not possible to find one courise
of training which will suit thenm all. Quite a
number of courses are essential to ineet the
v-nious needs and aptitudes of the children.
At present wve have the position that the
children of working people are for the mnost
part given their post-primiary education at
the bigger central schools, which in no Wvay1

compares with the secondary cducation ob-
tainable at Perth Modern School. T claim
that every child in the country is entitled to
a standard of post-primary education equi-
vaglent to that given at the high schools. I
repeal that the post-primtary education which
the majority of the children are reeeivintr
is too cheap to be of much value. T realise
that one of the big difficulties uinder which
the department is labouring is the fact that
there is insufficient accommodation for the
classes. It is generally accepted that a clas4,
Ar children in a primary school should not
be larger than 40. 'We have classes vert-
much larger than that, mid I urge first of all
that we should endeavour to provide acconm-
modation even for classes of 50. We can-
not come below that yet, because at pre-

sent we have children accommodated in bat
rooms and in sheds that are not at all desir-
able andl this state of affairs should be remu-
died right away. Some of the buildings, espe-
cially' in country dist~ets, are obsolete and
not at all suitable for the proper education
of childreni, and. it is the proper educatioin
that we are seeking. Those obsolete build-
nigs should be demolished and modern lbuild-
inu-s erected. Take for example the house-
hioldl iangeiniet training given by the die-
pazt mact. There the overcrowding is lanient-
able, withI the result the work that is done is
vecry much less efficient than it should 1)0 for
[lie expenditure of the mioney. Not only do
wve gert a less efflcient, type of training, but
a laa'niah mir the girls get no training
0at ll. I find that last year iii the' Metro-
politan area there were ('82 girls in Class ii
wh-]o werec denied the right or household man-
aunnient, training. That is entirely unfair.
If it is right that several hundreds should3
ge t household mianagemnent training i n
Standard 6, then it is the right of every girt
in Standard 6 to have that training also. As
1 say, in the mnetropolitan area last year 682
gzirls were deied that training and I find
that, out of a total of 3,100 girls in Stand-
aid 0 throughout the country' , 1,700 had no
triniing in household mnanagemen t. That
miust mnean that in country districts girls in
Standard 6 hlave had no household manage-
luent training whatever. Sonmethin'x should
bp done to remnedy that position. The isola-
tion of children shiouldl be no bar to their
having what we consider to be essential edu-
cation, All steps should be tPiken to see
that that education is given to those children
w1ho are of the age to receive it. T find in
reading- through the annual report that the
instructress in household management says
that even to those children who receive the
training full justice cannot be done,
because it is desired to extend the training
to make it more embracing. The instrue-
tresses realise its; value and it is not possible
to make the extension owing to lack of funds.
The same story can be told of manuial train-
ing for hy. The Accommodation is in-
sufficient. There are tnt enoughb manual
training rooms, not enough benches in the
roomis already provided, and there is a short-
age of tools. Last year 2,000 boys in the
metropolitan area were denied muanual train-
ing. That is an astounding figure. Surely
somiething should be done to remedy the posi-
tion. I remark again that the country chil-
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dren have practically no facilities for train-
ing of that kind. The deficiency, however,
is being made good in some measure by the
action of parents and teachers' associations
and also of road boards throughout the
State. The road board at Gingin has donated
benches for a. mainual training room; Mul-
Jars Timber and Trading Company have done
the saine at Jarraidale; the returned sol-
diers are building a manual training shed
at Boyanup. This shows that the people
realise the need for manual training aind are
doing their best to make good the deficiency.
The hurden of doing those things should no~t
be thrown on them. They pay their taxes
and are entitled to hare for thir children
the education that is given in the metro-
politan area. Such needs should be sup-
plied from the vote of the Education De-
partmnent.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: It would mean in-
creasing the vote.

.1r. TOYKIv7N: I am advocating that it
should be increased; an increase is very
necessary. The same thing applies to the
science hranch. The bench space and the
locker accommodation are much below re-
quirements and the result is much reduced
efficiency in the teaching. Another aspect is
that where there is insufficient locker accom-
modation, apparatus cannot be stowed away.
It is left out with the result that breakages
arc more extensive and so indirectly the
cost is greater. Considerable expense might
be saved if a little more money were
expended in. providing additional lockers and
so saving breakages of apparatus that canl-
not be put away. The equipment supplied
to the various schools is not nearly sul-
depnt and, in many instances;, that which
is supplied is obsolete. That represents ai
waste of money. Obsolete equipment should
never be sent out; it would be far better to
destroy it. I advocate a more liberal sup-
ply of books, paper and pencils to the
schools because those are essential itemsc.
Parents are not in a position to provide
those requirements for the children. Re-
garding arts and crafts, equipment is abso-
lutely essential. We cannot expect the
teachers to buy it, nor can we expect the
children to do so. A certain amount, say'
6d. per child., should be made available for
the provision of initial: equipment. That
would enable the teachers to make a start,
and the finished articles could be sold and
the proceeds devoted to baying additional
equipment and so the work could be carried

on. But the department should make money
available in the first place to enable a sta-t
to be made. Reverting to manual training,7
more tools must be supplied to the differ-
ent centres. Another essential is to supply
suitable timber. So far only two types of
timber have been supplied to the centres-
pin us radiata, commonly known as Ludlow
pine, and jarrah. I undertand that neither
of those woods is suitable for teachin~g
manual training and therefore the expendi-
tore. on timber of that kind is so much money
wasted,

MAkr. Seward: The boys are doing veryv
good work with what they have.

Ur. TONKThr: It is foolish to supply'
unsuitable timiber for children when teach-
ing them manual training. Ludlow pine is
full of knots. Give an experienced car-
pienter timber that is full of knots and hie
is; not too pleased with it or too sanguine
of the result of his work. It is a waste of
mioney to supply such timber to children,
because boys in the sixth standard coin-
iencing woodwork know very little about
handling a plane or chisel, and so we should
ensure, if we are to have manual training
at all, that suitable wood is supplied. I do
not k-now what the change would cost, but
I suggest that a change is imperatively
necessary. Regarding the science branch,
members realise that it is useless to suppl ,y
obsolete equipment. The developments inl
science are so rapid nowadays that books
quickly get out of date and equipment
quickly becomes obsolete. If there is one
branch of the department which should be
kept suplplied with the most modern equip-
mnent, it is the science branch. Otherwise
the best work cannot be done. Everyv efort
should be made to ensure that the libraries
of the science classes are kept up to date
and that the equipment is modern. Obso-
lete stuff should be scrapped straight away.
I am making a special plea for an exten-
sion of manual training in this State. Let
me give my reasons for so doing. Many
people regard manual training as a frill--
something which could easily lie dispensed
wvith and without which the educational pro-
cess would not suffer much. I do not hold
that view. I claim that it is absolutely essen-
tial to the educational training of the com-
munity because it is something more than
thme mere development of mechanical skill
in the ulse of tools. Some people believe
that that is all manual training- amounts to:
that we give a boy a certain training in the
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u se of various tools. That idea is
quite wrong. Manual training is a real
educational proces. It is not a mere accu-
mulation of knowledge of facts. Education
itself is primarily a development of naturd
mental powers and the cultivation of the
moral faculties. A well selected and prop~erly-
graded course of manual training aims at
quickening and developing the mental powers
of observation, attention and accuracy.
It also aims at cultivating1 the moral facul-
ties of order, neatness, perseverance, aind
self-reliance. It aims at awakening- and train-
ing the artistic faculties, and directing a
child's instincts towards things beautiful.

Awell-graded course of manual training
aims at satisfy' ing and cultivating a child's
instincts for activity. We know how an-
xio'ts children are to be busy. The mnem-
ber for Claremnon t I)Inti oned that the de-
sire to be busy found expression in his
electorate in the ringbarking by children
of ornamental trees. That is probably' the
result of the curtailment of manual train-
ing. We must provide an outlet for that
.activity which is inherent in all children,
and a well-graded course of manual train-
ini will do that. It will excite pleasure in
children in the acquisition of skill. The
aims of a properly-graded course of manual
traitiing are truly educational. No system
of education is properly- balanced without
manual training. Unfortunately thait is the
o) 'sition to-day. For the great ajoritv of
children, there is no manual training, and
therefore the education they are getting is
not a. balanced systen, and they do not
get full value from it. Members will recol-
lect how in their school dayvs wmnal train-
ig- lightened and brightened the work of
the school. They will remember how it pro-
vided that element of attractiveness which
was a relief. It is unfair that certain children
who get manual training should have that
relief from mental effort, whilst the great
hulk of them, with no manual training, are
not afforded that relief front purely mental
effort. Children wvho are deprived of manual
work are deprived of a very strong lever
so far as an inducement to learn their other
lessons is concerned. Take a boy from his
lessons and put him to manual work. When
he returns to his ordinary lessons, which
require mental effort, he will do much bet-
ter work, and have a bigger incentive to
do it. Any course of education which aims
only at the development of the mental

faculties is not only undesirable, but is l)051
lively harmful to a community. We should
therefore, not be satisfied to have children
reach the sixth standard and then be de-
prived of this essential education. There
still persists in this country a fair amomut
of snobbishness, though that will be hotly
denied in many quarters. There are still
people who have no regard for the dignity
of labour. I claim that a properly graded
course of manual training has the effect of
giving real respect for the dignity of lab-
our. That is something we should foster.

M.%r. Warner: It takes more than inaniunI
training to do that.

Mr. TONKCIN: It will go a long, way to-
wards breaking down that idea. A~nothecr
thing flint has come to the fore because of
the depression is that, whether ire like it or
nut, there twill be more leisure for everyone.
Manual training is the one way to train a
person in the profitable use of his spare
time. There are hundreds of men who have
no idea at hiomec how to handle a hammer,
a saw, or a lanel. If we provided proper
training- in the schools we would remedy that
defect, and make it possible for men to
spend many profitable hours at borne in niak-
ing- saw II articles of furniiture and differ-
ent knick-knacks, during their leis'ure
timec. The department should, there-
fore, make an extra effort to provide
this manual training. What I have outlined
will take not a few hundred pounds hut
many thousand pounds. After the modest
claimis of tie member for Canning, who de-
sired to appropriate about 990 per cent.
of the money under this Vote for
his electorate. I have some diffidence
in asking the 'Minister to provide these addi-
tional facilities. I take the risk. however,
and offer these suggestions which I claim
are of a practical nature and are possible
of immediate application. The new school
at East Perth will soon be completed. That
wvill free several rooms in the Perth Girls
and Perth Boys' Sehool. I suggest that all
the rooms so freed should be utilised as
manual training and household management
centres.

Hon. C. G. tfathnrn: '.ofst of the schools
in the metropolitan area are overcrowded.

Mr. TONKIN: My suggestion will relieve
the congestion.

Mr. 2roloney: How do you know the
rooms will be freed?

Mr. TONKIN: I am assured of that from
my own observations and inquiries.
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Hon. C. G. Latham: I think yon will fln&
they will lbe filled by the overlow from other
schlools.

Mfr. TONIN: I ant not miaking these
sugestions without having gonie intoth

matter. I have the assurance of somneone
-who oughlt to know.

Mr. Mloloney: That ought to satisfy hini.

M r, TON KIN: Something else-and I anm
sure I shiall have the support of tile Leader
of the Opposition on. this-requires to be
done, anti that is in connection with the
teaching of natural history. lHon, members
will be aware that for somle timne Past lee-
tires onl this subject have been g-ivenl at the
Perth Museum. Classes of children have
been taken to the Museum and enabled to
examine speciuens there,' and have had les-
sons on those seius.Suchl an advanlt-
age should not be restricted to the Inetrupoli-
ton area. An effort should lie made to ex-
tend this benefit to country children.
Arra-ngemnents could be made with t he
MKuseumn Trustees, to proidlceases of speci-
iflens in somnewhat the seane way as books are
now sent to thle country by the Public
Library. Cases of specimens could be for-
warded free on the railways to various
country schools, and teachers there would
then be in a position to give country children
Ientitts whirl]h are now confinied to city
chlildren, If the lectures delivered to cit y
children have any value-and I consider they
]ave great value-country children are en-
titled to hear similar lectures if arrang-e
ients cal] be made. I for nit part see 11o

obstacle in the way. I would he lacking in
miy duty to the men and -women. engaged in
c'onducting the correspondence classes if I
did not congratulate themi upnn their work.
The Minister remarked that 'Western Auis-
tralia had led the way' in education by cor-
respondence. That is perfectly trute. People
have come fromn other States to examine our
system with a view to modelling systems of
their own upon it. Excellent work has been
done hy tile correspondence classes, but there
iq jnlt tine feature Which appears to need
amieudniit. The present practise is to send
correspondence papers to head teachiers in
smnall schools, who distribute them to chil-
dren taking standard 7, 8, and 9 work. Too
heavy a burden is entailed on the country
school teacher, who has a number of classes
to attend to apart -from niarkine cor-
res;pondence papers worked by children

taking the higher standards. One result is
that the papers are not marked as well as
they mig-ht be. I say this without attaching
any blame whatever to the teachers., who ca-n-
not p)ossibly cope with all this work, Ceuld
not the worked papers lie forwarded to the
correspondence classes staff in Perth inl the
salve way as$ paiper's are forwardled fromt
children not attending school?7 Thjen the
paliels. after being marked by thle stall of
the correspondence classes, could be re-
turned to the teachers at smuall schools- and
therec would hie the additional benefit that thle
teachers at the smaqll schools would be able to
,-o through the staff's corrections with
the children, who would derive much greater
advantage fromn this teaching than is gained
by' chilIdren not attending any school and
sll(Iig their papers to Perth in thle ordin-
mry way. I hope the Minister will iuvesti-
gate the possibilityN of, say for a eontinence-
rnent, the third-year post-primairy papers be-
in " i sent inl to thle correspondence classes staff.
Thle inember for Toodyay (Mr. Thorn)
staled a belief that the department intend
to cut out the physical training instructors.
As I understand thle position, those officers
have al1ready' been cut out. For some time
there was a4 physical training instructor for
boys, and another for girls. For several
years past, howeyer, there has been no
physical training instructor for either boys,
or girls. The department dispensed with
the services of those instructors years ago.
.lil y opinion every effort should be made
to re-appoint instructors. Western Australia
i~s behind as regards physical training.
Probably Germany goes a little beyond the
mark in that direction. Great attention is
given to this subject in Sweden and other
countries; but we here have economised, de-
priving our schools of their physical train-
ing instructors, The Minister should make
a special effort to re-appoint this year physi-
cal training instructors for both boys and
girls. I realise that I have given the hon.
gentleman a formidable programme, but I
shall be thankful for small mercies. So long
as a start is made in doing- something addi-
tional, there will be some hope. On the other
band, if there is never a commencement
made with improving our educational system,
we shall find that instead of progressing oar
standard of education will retrogress. I
hope that at least somne of the things I have
advocated the 'Minister will flnd it possible
to put into operation.
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MR. HEGNEY (Middle Swan) [10.32):
I shall not follow the previous speaker into
a dissertation on the educational system, be-
cause I regard that hoii. inember as much
better qualified to speak on that subject,
seeing he was associated with the Education
Department for many years.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Heo has not told us
where the money is to come from.

.1r. HEOXEY: There are in this com-
munity organisations which have already in-
formed the Leader of the Opposition how
funds can be made available. The bon.
gentleman was recently on a platform from
which it was stated that a solution of the
financial problem bad been discovered. The
inemlber for Yilgarn-Coolgardie (Mr. Lamn-
bert) said, amiong other things, that as re-
gards the agitation for n increased Vote
there should be some definite and close
scrutiny of expenditure. I understand that
one of the complaints of the Education Dv-
partment is the keenness of the scrutiny

aray applied. Certain thingardeid
b I' the departmnent; and t hough we pass a
Vlote here not one pennypiec of it, outside
Salaries, ran hie spent without the most rigor-
ous investigation on the part of the Treas-
ury. The Leader of the Opposition knows
that. The system -was instituted during- the
regime of an Administration with whici hie
w~as associated. Undoubted!;- thuat course
lint to be adopted lbecauise of thle financial
position then obtaining.

Hon. C. G-. Lathamn: it has been theprc
flee for a long time.

Mr'. I-lEGNFY. The prartice has been
continued. I have mnade relpre.ientations a,
to itmprovenments generally needed in schons
in the Middle Swan electorate. Whilsi will-
ing and anxious to do whatever is possible,
the department have on eachi occasion raised
the plea of financial stringcey. The ex-
penditure, I am informed, has to run the
gauntlet of the Public Works Departmnr-
and then of the Treasury. For one thing,
I look towards the extension of wireless in
schools. It is true that good work Ihns beeni
(lone bv many branches of the Parents and]
Citizens' Association in providing wireless
sets for schools; but the department, when
asked to furnish a power point, arc unable.
though willing, to accede to the request. The
Public Works Department, upon the mat-
ter being submitted to them, submit it to
the Treasury, which is extremely reluctant
to approve of the expenditure. i know that
happened in nine or ten instances, and I

have one in my' own electorate. The school
at Helena V7alley is a small one and only
recently, after many years of agitation, the
Govern meat ElectricitySplDeaiwn
extended their mains to the district. Thre
lights are required at the school, two in-side
and one on the outside, and also a powtvr
point. From time to time the pe0ople of the
district have raised money for various works,
but in this instance it is regarded as a maht-
ter for the department to provide the lig-hts,
which Would involve a cost of about £3. 1
have made representations with that end in
view and the secretary ot the PaRrents andt
Citizens' As4sociation has also written to t0ne
department with regard to the matter.I
trust the M1inister will discuss the request
with the department and that this sinal! eon-
cession will he granted. Then, again. ft.r
the past three or four y ears I1 have beeni
endeavouring to secure the Provision of a
shelter shed at the school, where there his o
verandah. Mane of the children have tof
travel long distances and in winter they
require some shelter. At one timie the local
peCopIe were prepared to erect a she,! if the
depairtment mnade timber naailable, hut -tin-
fortunately that course was not Ililowedl.
A new sch.iool is required at Wattle Grove.
For sonic time the headmaister has curried
on in the Prog-ress. Association's hall hut it
is difficult for himn to get the best resutlts with
the children when all clases have to lie
taught in the one roomn. The schoolgrus
a re mjo.,t unsuitable and] the Government
have acquired another site. I ur' , that 'eomi-
sideration be gtiven to the provision of a
school in that locality. It is peculiar how
difficult it is to secure supplies of gravel to
improve school gfrounds. I havp not pees~cd
that mnatter lately because of the financial
,t rinigenc-Y. bat at North "Ma; lands; and Car-
lisle there is great need for g-ravel supplies.
Then, again, at the Bayswater achnul, ait
which there jn an attendance of over 50
the g-round space is very limite-1. It has
been admitted biw the departmental oillicials,
the Town Planning Commissioner, aind the
Chief A rehiteet, that that is so. For the
past five years the local Parent.s and Citi-
zens' Association and others have joined
w~ith me in pressing for imnpr-enients it
thle school but so far without -mnceress. 'While
I recog-nise the difficulty cnfronting thie
department in apportioning the available
expenditure to the best advantage4, ieverthe.
less T feel bound to submit thesev matters
for consideration. At Bayswate" the local
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authorities recently raised a loani and they
intend to improve the footpath, bul the work
cannot be undertaken unless the Education
Department Attend to their portion in front
of the school building. The question of
household management, which was referred
to byv the member for North-East Fre-
mantle ('Mr. Tonkin), is most intercskiiig
and I think that branch of education should
be extended not only with regard to the irirls
at school now but in the interests of those
who have left school. There is great need
for these -young women to attend classes, in
cooking, ironing and so on. We have not
the benefactions that have been available in
Victoria, where the Mlacpherson institution
is a magnificent place in which this parti-
cular work is carried on. I have much pleas-
ure in supporting the remarks of the itieni-
her for North-East Fremantle and in sub-
mitting, these few matters% for the considera-
tion of the Minister.

MR. DONE'! (Williams - Narrogin)
[10.42] : I regret that I was engaged upon
-business in another part of the building
when the Minister introduced the Educa-
tion Vote, I understand that he took me
to task for certain remarks allegedly made
by mnc during the Add ress-in -reply debate.

The Minister for Agriculture: They were
mnade by you.

Mr. DONEY: That is the point I am
disputing. I hare been informed that the
Minister said that accordinig to "'Han-
sard'' T stated I knew where 100 small
schools were needed in the farminig areas.
Surely it inust have been obvious to the
Minister that I could hardly have referred
to 100 schools. Naturally I hare now no
-very clear recollection of the words f used
when r was speaking onl the Address-in-
reply, but the probahilitv is that I used
the word "numher,"' not "a hundred."
I admit that I was reported in ''Hansard"
as having referred to a hundred schools,
but I was obviously nlisreported. There
would lie no-sense at all in my making such
a statement.

The Mfinister for Agriculture: The state-
ment appears in "Hansard'' definitely.

Mr. DONEY: Yes, I have just looked it
-up, and I am aware that the Mlinister
quoted from my remarks as reported in

Mr. Hegney: Did you not look over your
duplicate?

Mr. DONEY: What I was complaining
about at the timie I spoke on thc Address-
in-reply was that £C70,000 had been listed
for expenditure onl a new school at East
Perth and at the same time I was facing
a very heavy task in securing £30 and £C50
respectively froin the Government in order
to assist the farmers of Toolibin and Dar-
dadine to build their own schools.

The Minister for Agriculture: You got
that.

MXr. DONGYr: I admit that I was suc-
cessful ultimately, but naturally I was irri-
ta-ted at the difliculty I experienced in
securing those small amounts to enable the
farmers to build their own schools, when
so much money could be found for the
East Perth school.

The Minister for Agriculture: Which was
a national work.

Mr. DON.EY: The mnoney was for one
building only, yet I was confronted with
so munch difficulty in securing a few pounds
to assist thle mien in the country centres I
have referred to. Still, I was prepared to
he satisfied, provided it could be shown by
the department that the three jobs were
being carried out in thle Order of their
urgency. I should like to assure the Mfin-
ister that my complaint at that time was
not against his department, huit ag-ainst thle
Treasury. I had maide, I do not know 1mow
nmany visits to the Education Department
and the Tfreasury in respect of that same
ma.-tte'r. It is seldomn that anyone hears
mne complain of the Education Department.
Onl the contrary I ami always very ready to
admit that I aml dealt with veryv cour1teously
indeed in that dep~artment and in a prac-
tical, prompt and business-like way. I am
sure every member will Agree with me that
bjoth Mr. Klein and] Mr. Hilary are extra-
ordinarily competent officer-. I shall
shortly ble calling on the Minister in camn-
pany with a couple of other members in
order to submit sonic requests respect ing
the Narrogin School of Agriculture. I make
no apology for reading the Director's re-
marks on thle Narrogin School of Agricul-
ture, if only to coax other miembers to read
the report in full. The Director started in
this way-

As pointed out in the last annual report, the
aecommnodation of the school does not meet with
the number of students who desire to eater.
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Later he says-
The accommiodation was taxed to the utter-

snost, and it was necessary to place beds on
the verandah and to improvise a dressing roam
ait the end thereof.
The report continues-

The instruction in all branches has been of
:a high standard, qualified experts in each de-
partement giving Vhe nect-ssary instruction but
as I pointed out in my last report, the farm
preparations are not receiving sufficient atten-
tion. The farm foreman has so many duties
to perform that lie has very little timec for
actual farmn work. Additional help has been
asked for, and funds have not been available.
As the State will ultimately have to depend
upont those who are on the land, anr additional
instructor should he made available.

Then, dealing with another matter, he says--
The school residential buildings have been in

existence for 30 years, during which period
ver ' little has been done in the war of renora-
tioer's. The kit-lica and dining room still re-
quire to be inade fly-proof, and the cottages
used by sonic of the instructors hare been in
iexistence for about 40 years, and are rapidly
approaching tire condition which makes them
unfit for habitation.

There is a great deal more of the same kind,
-all tendingf to show the extremely high re-
grd in which the principal mid his staff
aire, held because of the work accomplished
at the farmi school. It indicates how desir-
able are the improvements that have been
asked for. I think bo0th the director and I
have struck the samne obstacle;, when visit-
ing the Treasurer in each ease the explana-
tion has been lack of funds. One has to ad-
mit that, on most occasions, that was the
correct explanation to mnake. The M).inister,
I am sure, will agree that at the Narrogin
School of Agriculture ire have as fine aL
principal ats it is possible to get, anti t-hat
-we have also as fine a matron as could be
desired. There could be no finier control of
the boys, 110 matter from what point of view
that matter is regarded. 1 am hopeful,
therefore, that if the Mlinister will again
read the report from whlich I have quoted,
lie wvill fimnd no diihcult 'v in gi-anting the hai-
pmovemjent whic-l in a few 11lays timne other
-mniber- and I will submit to him.

MR. BROOKMAN (Sussex) [10.50] : I
have hut a fewv remarks to manke on the
Education Vote. Mly first poiiit is that
there is nothingl mentioned about the physi-
cal training of our boys and girls. I amn
told it has been cut out of the Edncatioii
Vote,' lint t1 hope it is not true, and] that the
'Millister will see fit to do somethingy to re-
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instate that training. Also I want to men-
tion a smiall matter in my electorate, namely
a school building at Augusta. It is badly
needed. I took the M1inister for Works
there only a fortnight ago and on inspection
he agreed that something should beu- done
with the school. I hope that matter will
not be overlooked, nor the enlargement of
the ground at Buaselton, which I put up to
the Government some time ago.

HON. 0. G. LA.THAM (York) [10.51]:
I hope the Treasurer while over East made
arrangements that will permnit of a very
considerable increase in this ifhl)0Italt vote.
I should say that iii all about another
million pounds will he required.

The Premier: Yes, the member for Nelson
gt it up, to £E400,000. and it is now at about

a million.
I1oii. C. Gi. LATHAM.%: The member for

_North-East Fremantle wants another half
million. I do not prop)ose to ask for any-
tlhjfn~ of the sort. Ut is very imcportant that
we should provide the necessary education
for the children and improve that education
as far as finances will permit. But I want
to protest against the Education Depart-
ment sending out second-hand furniture to
country schools. I believe that whenever a
school is built here, if there he the slight-
est opportunity for any new furniture it
goes into the city school and the old furni-
ture is sent out to a country school. Fre-
quenitly country child-ren have to travel long
distances to school, and thenr have vecry tun-
comnfortable seats, far mo-e uncomfortable
than have the children here. And so I
hope the Minister, since he represents it
country dlistrict, will take this up and see if
there be any new furniiture for distribution
the country children will get their share.
Some of the school furniture is made very
strong, calculated to last 50 or 60 years, and
the seats, come awray from the desk and hare
to be re-bolted on . With such furniture
there is no comfort for country children.

The Premier: Country children are very
hardy.

Hlon. C. G. LATHA-1: There are others
wvho have the same opinion as the Treasurer.
I am sure of that, otherwise the nice little
new fonusv and desks that conmc into city
schools would be diverted, sonic of them, to
country schools. I protest against anyr new
furniture being put into city schools with a
view to sending- the old furniture out to
country schools.
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THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(Hon. F. J. S. Wise-tiascoyne--in reply)
[10.53]: The Leader of the Opposition has
just suggested that since I am a member of
a country constituency, I should understand
the requirements of country school children.
I would like to stress that point by saying
that the distance between two schools in my
electorate is 204 miles and there are nmany
difficulties of transport.

Hon. C. G. Latham:- Is that between Car-
narvon and Yankee Townm.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
No, that is between Carnarvonl and Shark
Bay; so I fully appreciate the difficnlties
confronting country children. Most of the
points raised to-night represent simply a
matter of money.

The Premier: That is no trouble at all.
The M1INISTER FOR EDUCATION':

And however easy the attaining of money
may be so will be the answering of their
desires. It is not a question of what wre
wish to do, but simply what we are able to
do. The member for North-East Fremnantle
(Mr. Tonkin) said that we cannot afford
not to do it. But the fact remains that
within the best of our financial capacity we
cannot afford to do it. In connection with
mninor matters such as power points for wire-
less, I should. like to advise -members that
if they will let mne know where their parents
and citizens' associations have made avail-
able to the schools wireless installations, I
am sure the Premlier will ag-ree that the
points for the coupling of those servics will
ke provided. 'We desire to assist parents
and citizens' associations in those drections
where they exhibit such interest to further
the education of the children. I should like
to refer to one point mentioned by the mess-
her for Mt. Marshall, and to stress the fact
that the Glovernment airc neither unaware
of the conditions in the country nor unsym-
pathetic to the children concerned. It was
the present Glovernment that instituted the
payment of a bicycle allowance to children
in country d itricts. We are qsuite aware of
the conditions obtaining, and everything that
'ean rossibly be done to afford facilities for
children to reach the schlools is being done.
1 suggest to the member for MINurchison that
if he writes to the departmnent on the re-
quirements where there are eight children, no
doubt a teacher will be supplied for anl as-
sisted school. I have listened attentively to
the speeches of members, and will consider

the matters mentioned by them, and where
they are within the compass of the Trea-
surer's supplies, their requests will be at-
tended to.

Vote put and passed.

Votee-Pohice, £226,805-agreed to.

This concluded the Estimates of Revenue
and Expenditure for the year.

Resolutions reported.

House adjourned at 10.58 p.m.

ljegislative Crounctl,
Wednesday, 20 thL November, 1935.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.20
p.m., and read prayers.

BILIJ-LOTTEEJES (CONTROL)
CONTINUANCE.

Second Readinig.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

RON. 0. W. MILES (North) [4.3.5]: 1
support the second reading, and amn glad the
Government are renewing- the mneasure for
one year only. I understand that the Lot-
teries Act was brought into force to con-
trol gambling, and to a eertain extent it has
done so. It was also supposed to control
street collections, but these go onl almost :)s
badly as ever.

Hon. C. B. Williams: You are exaggerat-
ing.

Hori. G. W. MILES: The bon. membunr
is not in Perth very often. Nearly every
week some collections are taken up in the
street% of Perth.
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